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ABSTRACT

The tralsportation of goods ac¡oss Canada by road rvas until recently restricted

b5'vehicle u'eight and dimension (V\\ID) regulations set by the va¡ious provincial and

te¡ritorial gol'ernnents. Each of the ten provinces and both territories had thei¡ ou'n

sets of V\\rD regulations to govern the trucking industry. Tliis f¡aciu¡ed supervi-

sory authoritl' complicated the interprovincial transportation of highu'a-v freight and

reduced its efficienc¡'. It u'as necessar¡' u'hen transporting goods by truck to config-

ure ttre shipmr.:nt and vehicle to conrpl¡' rrith the most restrictive set of regulations

encountered enroute. The fa¡ reaching efects of these circumstances are apparent

l'hen it is conside¡ed that Canada is geographically linear. No routing altrernatives

exst to the transitilg of each and every intervening jurisdictiou bets'een origin and

destination.

The need to rationalize the operating environment of the Canadian trucking

industr¡' has been recognized. The task of performing this long mooted reordering

has finally been undertaken. and has come to involve both tiers of government, tire

trucking industry and the ¡esearch commuuity. This process has recently resulted in

standard national and regional regulator¡' agreements.

The mai¡r objective of this researcir is to develop mathematical freight demand

models using the most recent data available. These models are then applied to deter-

nrine the impacts of changing irucking service characteristics as a result of the \¡\\'D

agreements on the market share of freight carried b¡'the railway mode.
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Ðconometric abstract rnode models are developed using several periods of data.

The melhodology ol model developrnent involves the use ol origin/destination socio-

economic indicators and modal service va¡iables in combination u'ith interprovincial

trucking freight moveme¡rt. A model for each of the fou¡ largest Statistics Canada

commodity section classifications is estimated. The fou¡ commodity sections modeled

are "Food, feed, beverages and tobacco," "Crude mate¡ials, inedible," "Fabricated

materials, inedible," and "End products, inedible."

The impact of the nes'ly implemented vehicle rveight and dirnension reform

on the rail transportation iudustr¡' is anal¡'zed and railrva¡' industr¡' improvements

aimed at maintaining its market share are preserited. The anal¡'sis shorvs that the

\¡\4¡D agreements u'ill result in diferent impacts on the four difie¡e¡rt commodit¡'

sections freight carried by the railrtay industry. Link-by-link percentages reduction

in railx'a¡' cost and/or door-to-door travel time are determined in order for rail to

keep its eústing market share for each commodity. Generall¡', the results predicted

b¡'the models shou t.hat railn'a¡' user cost reductions should be moderate, and likell'

less than the level of inflation over the period of time s'hen truckirg converts its fleet

to take advantage of the neli' regulations. The link-b¡'-link raihi'a.,t' ¡evenue loss for

each freight section and the total loss in raihva¡' re\fenue are presented.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

1.1 o The Research Need

The trausportation ol goods across Canada by road rvas restricted by vehicle

rveight and dinensio¡r (v\\rD) regulations set b¡'the various provincial and te¡¡itorial

governmenls. Ðacli of the ten proYinces alid botll ter¡itories had thei¡ o$'n sets of

\,t\\rD regulations to govern the trucking industry. This fractured supervisory author-

it1'complicated the interprovincial transportation of highNa¡'freight and reduced its

efficiency. It u'as normally necessary rvhen transporting goods by truck to config-

ure the shipment and vehicle to comply rviih the most restrictive set of regulations

e¡rcountered en¡oute. The far reaching efects o{ these circumstances are apparetlt

when it is considered that canada is geographically linear. No routing alternatives

exist to the transiting of each aDd everJ' intervening jurisdiction betu'een origin and

destination.

The need for ¡ationalized regulations to facilitate easier truck ntot'ement across

Canada had long been recognized aud debated by both federal and provincial levels of

governmeuts. In the 1980's, the proyinces agreed to pursue ne\\' research investigating
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the efrects of increasing vehicle rveights and dimensions on the nation's highways.

In the fall of 1986, the Roads and Transportation Association of Cauada (RTAC)

initiated a stud¡'to deveì.op a methodolog¡'to examine the potential trade-ofs between

the econonic benefits that might be achieved, and any increased costs that miglit

result from unilorm national regulation. In June 1987 RTAC published its report,

in rvhich four scenarios of relaxed \r\4¡D regulations (labelled A through D) rvere

examined, and trucking cost reduction predictions for each scenario w'ere developed.

On February i2, 1988, based on RTAC recommendations, a national vehicie

rveight and dimension agreement rvas approved b¡' the Council of Trausportation

I\,Iiniste¡s and a set of uni{onn regulations rras adopted for implementation across

Canada. Furthermore, that same month., the four western provinces (Alberta, Brilislt

Columbia, tr{anitoba, and Saskatcherran) approved a regional set of regulations allou'-

ing greater rveight and dimensiols limits for road transport n'ithin their jurisdictions,

A need to investigale the impacts of any possible changes in \''\\rD regulations on

the structure of the Canadian freight industr¡' and in particular, on the status quo of

the raihi'a¡'/trucking mode split is evident. Such impacts had uot been anal5'zed prior

to the initiation of tltis research, and periodic literature searches undertaketi duriug

the cou¡se of this ¡esea¡ch suggest tirat the impcats have still not bee¡l assessed
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1.2 o Research Purposes and Objectives

It is the purpose of this ¡esearch to study and to better compreltend the nature

of freight movement and modal choice in Canada, so that lve may be better able to

fo¡ecast and examine the consequences of any VWD regulatorJ' refo¡m on the inter-

provincial freight industry. In particular, it is the purpose of tllis ¡esearch to stud¡'

how ¡eforms will afiect the competitive relationship betrveen the two principal indus-

try components: trucking and raihvays. The objectives of this research are firstly to

develop mathematical models for the trucking freight movement, secondly, to appll'

these models to predict the impacts of either mode's service characteristics changes

on the freight market of both modes, and thirdl5', to determine the impacts of the

1988 National and 1988 \\¡estern Agreements on the railrtay industr¡'and postulate

the necessary improvements in ¡ail service characteristics to maintain its competi-

tive position in retaining its share of the freight market under both agreements. In

addition, it is the objective of this research to determine the anticipated total and

link-b¡'-Ii¡k rail revenue losses due to the 1988 \i\\'D refo¡ni This alLal5'sis r¡'ill cove¡

the four Statistics Canada cornmodity sections that comprise the vast majority of

interprolincial freight carried in Canada (92% ol rail tonuage, 95% of truck). These

four commodit¡.sections are "Food, feed, beverages aud tobacco," (FFB&T). "Crude

materials, inedible," (CI{I), "Fabricated materials, inedible," (FX{I), and "End prod-

ucts, inedible." (ÐPI).

1.3 o The Signiffcance and Potential of this Research

A survey of literatu¡e has ¡evealed that little research has been done into the

question of hot' any changes in trucking industry regulations affect rail/truck modal

shift in Canada. Specificall¡', no research has been done to-date to study, analyze and

deternine the impacts of the Caladian approt'ed National and Western agreements

on raih,r'ay freight transportatiou. The contribution of this researcir comes at a time

rvhen adjustment of the trucking fleet to the nen'ly regulated sizes and u'eights is in
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progress and ulrderstanding of the impacts of such reform on transportation modes

is timel¡'.

Tliis u'o¡k contributes to the research surrounding freight transportation in

Canada, and will be valuable to decision makers in industry, government and the

research community. For tlie rail industry, it can be applied to determine the necessary

changes in rate policies and the future eficiency o{ their operations, in order to stay

conrpetitive in the freight market. Federal and provincial policy decision-make¡s u,ill

be able to use the techniques presented here to study the impact of any future changes

in \IWD regulations on the freight transportation industr¡'.

1.4 o Thesis Organization

Canadian \¡ehicle \4/eight & Dime¡rsion regulations, their histor5'and develop-

ment are described and presented in Chapter 2. This is follorl'ed in Chapter 3 by

a reviert of pertinent previous research concerning lreight transportation modelling.

Cliapcer 3 also cites some of the factors that influence the use¡ in tlte process of choos-

ing a {reight mode. The data needed for the models development and calibratiou, its

sources, collection and anal¡'sis is presented in Chapter 4. Chapter 5 discusses mod-

els development, calibration and statistical and pragmatic validation as rvell as the

model's aptness. Chapter 6 studies hos'trucking regulatory ¡eform afects the railu'a¡'

industr¡'. In this chapter detailed alaìysis of the impacts of the \¡\\'D agreements, in

terms of link-b¡'link railwa¡' improvements and revenue losses, are presented. Finally,

Chapter 7 presents tlie conclusions and ¡ecommendations dratvn f¡om the research.

1.5 o Research Achievement and Publications

This research, on the subject of Canadian Freight Transportation, rail/truck

modal split, and the effect of the nervly implemented trucking rveights and dimensions

n'as begun late in 1987. Tlie inipacts of the 1988 National and \\reste¡n Vehicle Weight

& DimensiolLs (\r\{rD) reform agreements on the raihva¡' industry have been analyzed.

tr{ost of the major frnding during the course of this research have been eithe¡ presented
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in conferences, published in journals, or submitted for publicatior.

in 1988 (tr{ay 2it-27) a paper entitled "Mathematical Modelling of Ënd Prod-

ucl Commodit¡' I'fode Choice" u'as presented at the technical sessions of the annual

conference of ihe Canadian Society fo¡ Civil Ðngineering (CSCÐ). This paper was

also published by the CSCE in the conference proceedings. The analysis presented

in this paper explored the impacts of difie¡ent hypothetica-l cases of V\4¡D refo¡m on

the railway market share of the "end products, inedible" freigirt commodity section.

In 1989 (June 8-10) a paper entitled "Vehicle Weight & Dimensions Reform

and l\4ode Choice in Canada" was presented and published in the proceedings of ihat

year's CSCE annual conference. A detailed exposition of information about the 1988

National and Western \'\4'D regulations agreements *'as reported. Tlie commodiiy

classification "fabricated materials, inedible" was the subject of study in that paper.

The impact oi the 1988 trucking agreements on the rail.rva¡' industry and the link-

by-link degree of expected freight shift (rail to truck) due to these agreements rvas

presen ted.

Continuing the research, the April 1990 issue of Transportati,on Quarterly pstb-

iished a paper entitled "tr{odal Shift in Canadia¡r Freight Transpo¡tatio¡r. " This paper

reported the delelopment of a mathematical model designed to forecast the efect

V\\¡D re{orm induced changes in trucking service cha¡acteristics ivill have on the

ma¡ket sha¡e of freight carried by the truck and rail modes.

At the 1990 CSCE aunual confe¡ence (lt{ay 16-18) a paper entitled "Impacts of

Vehicle \4¡eighi & Dimensions Regulations on Raihva¡' Freight Transportation') was

presented, and published in the conference proceedings. The research embodied in

that paper included the four major freight commodity sections: "food, feed, be.r'erages

and tobacco," "crude materials, inedible," "fabricated materials, inedible," and "end

products, inedible." The impact of the agreements on the interprovincial movement

of freighi by the railu'ay and trucking indust¡ies in Canada rvas studied and analyzed.

Specificall¡', the impacts of the 1988 National and Western Agreements on the raihvay
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irdustry, and the necessarJ' improvements in ¡ail service characteristics to maintain

iis competitive position in the freight market under both agreements fo¡ each of the

four commodity sections were dete¡mined. The link-b¡,-link loss of rail ¡evenue due to

the agreements rvas presented for each of the four commoditS' sections. Furthermore,

the total impact expressed in the form of railways re\¡enue loss was also determi¡red.

In addition to the research described above, two additional papers have been

completed. A paper eniitled "I'terprovincial Rail/Truck competition in The lgg0's,"

rvas accepted in september 1990 for publication in the journal rransportation. plan-

ning êl rechnologg. Anoiher paper entitled "Regulatory Reform a'd Freight l\4ode

choice" rvas also accepted for pubiication in the jour.al rransportation in l\,Iarch

1991.

It is indicati'e of the co¡rtribution of this research to note that the papers

presented at the csCE confere¡rces stimulated a great deal of discussion, a.d tra's-

portation professionals in atte¡rda'ce shorved great interest in this .rvork. The pa-

per publislred in Transportation Quarlerlg h¿s also been favou¡¿bll, received and the

journal's editors themselves expressed an interest i¡r the rvork. They have inquired if
fu¡the¡ rvork rvill be submitted for consideration of publication.

Copies of the man¡' papers presented and published irave been requested and

provided to a u'ide range of canadian transportatiou professionals, go'ernment insti-

tutions and industr¡'.
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CHAPTER 2

CANADIAN V\MD REGULATIONS

\¡eliicle \Veight and Dimension (\i\\iD) regulations are complex. They represent

an issue that involr'es many elements and considerations. The typical method used

to describe V\4'D regulations ate some basic rules specifying ¡he maximum allot'able

dinensjons aud Ï'eig.hls of vehicles and vehicle combinations, The vehicle dimensjo¡

regulations govem the vehicle dimension elements, including height, rvidtll, tractor

length, trailer and semi-trailer length, and the overall length o{ various combinations.

The vehicle u'eigJlf regulations, on the other hand, govern elements such as the gross

vehicle weight (G\r\4t) and the maximum allowable load carried by tire, steering axle,

single ax1e, tandem axìe, tridem axle, and combinations thereof.

\4¡hile the above mentioned basic rveight and dimension tules are useful, they

are not full¡' representative of the full b¡eadth of VWD regulations. Concerning this

task, ihe follos'ing has been ext¡acted from a paper by Nix and Schipizky (1984):

The typical method used to desc¡ibe \¡SrD regr:lations is the compilation of a
chart shorving such tlúngs as the "maximtm allowable height" for vehicles, the

"maximum allowable width", the "madmum allowable loads .. for axles of
various t¡uck combinations", and so on. Such charts are frequently published
in trade magazines. Unfortunately, such "simple" description, rvhile usefu-l fo¡
some purposes, loses much of the complexity of actual Vü¡D regr.rlations That
is, V\ÃrD regulations are a complex set of definitions, rules, conditions, special
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colìditions, e¿ c. .. Ìvhich govern everything from the "ordinary" height-width-
length aspects of trucks to the nore complex problenr of setting maximum
allowable loads for a broad range of axle types o¡ axle combinatio¡rs.

There are man¡'other facto¡s that add to \/\{¡D regulation in Canada, as el.se-

whe¡e. Such factors include: road classes, local authorities, seasonality, tolerance,

axìe spacing, axte lift, efc. The seasonalitS' lactor of the extremes of the Canadian

climate is verJ'significant in some prot'inces. In ts'o seasons, loads are regulated dif-

ferently than through the ¡est of the year. In spring, alloivable axle-load reductions

are required due to moistu¡e va¡iation and tlie stability of highrvay pavement. In the

cold *'inter months, load premiuns are sornetimes allowed to take advantage of the

greater rveight-bearing characteristics o{ frozen ground.

The objectives l'hen considering alternative regulations and the main goal in

setting these regulatious is to achieve au acceptably safe and efrcient trausport s¡'s-

tem. There are many factors that aflect tlte settilLg of these regulations, some of n'hiclt

are infrastructure capacity (of bridges, pat'enent, eúc.), safet5'needs economics, and

politics. The considerable role political {actors have played in deveioping \¡\\:D reg-

ulations in Canada can be attributed in part to the f¡actu¡ed respottsibilit¡'for high-

'rva¡'s, held b¡' the several provincial and territo¡ial governments. Trvelve difierent

sets of provincial and territorial t'eight and dimension regulations have evolved, and,

in some cases these are compounded b¡' multi-level road class regulations and local/

municipal regulations.

2.1 o The Development of VWD Regulation in Canada

The following will briefly describe the developments oI weights and dimensions

regulations in Canada, followed by an example of the history of regulations develop-

ment process in the province of Onta¡io.

Relatively uniform dimensions s'ere regulated across Canada during 1960s and

begining of 19?0s; the time that is conside¡ed as the start of modern regulations,

liix,ef aJ.,(1987). An overall length of 19.8m, width ol 2.6m and height of4.1m u'ere
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allorved' À{aúmum axle loads a¡rd Gross Vehicle weight (GV\4/) rvere also made

unifo¡m. l\4aximum single axle loads of 8.2 t (metric ton) and maximum tandem axle

loads of 14.5t were established. A maximunr gross vehicle *'eight (G\l\4r) rvas set at

33.6 t. (T'iple axles, now found in all provinces, we¡e not permitted in canada during

1970s, outside of the pro'i'ce of oniario). There, an extra load of 1g.lt {or triple

axle rigs and a maximum G\¡\{¡ of 52.6 t was permitted.

The development process of v\4ID regulations has grorvn gradualy with time.

A ¡e'ieri' of the province of ontario's regulations, for example, show that the first

legislation to regulate vehicle weights and dimension rvas introduced in 190g, csagol¡,

and Dorton (1978). They allov'ed a maximum weight limit of 12.0 r (imperial ton).

In 1923 the maximum limit *'as reduced to 10.0 T, then increased to 1g.0 T in 1g24.

This u'as folìorved by occasional inc¡ease over the l,ears until 1g44 rvhen a GVW of

36.0 T adopted, based on American .A,ssociatio¡r of state Highrva¡'and rrausportation

offcials (AASHTO) specifications. Freight transportation demand increased rapidly

during the mid-sir:ties and the railrra5's were u'able to respond to the increase, par-

ticularly *'ith respect to the demands for greater speed and better accessability. A

trucking G\r\\¡ regulatio' fixing the limit at 36.0T was not sufrcient either, and

pressure for further increases mounted. In 1966. ontario allowed triple axles and

increased G\¡\4¡ limits to 58.0 T.

seeki'g to obtain a tech.ical evaluation of the situation, ontario ca¡¡ied. out

load surve¡'s to determine the actual load carr¡,ing capacity of existing bridges. The

fi¡st load sul\'eJ' \!as car¡ied out in 1g6z rvhere the data obtained rvere used to establish

rvhat has come to be called the The ontario BÅdge Formula. second and third su^,e¡,s

t'e¡e carried out in 1971 and 1975 respectively. The o¡úa¡jo Bridge Formula became

the basis of ontario's reguìations, and in fact it has led, indirectly, to a series of

regulatioits changes in other pro.r.inces.

The other canadian pro'irces follorved onta¡io's approach by conducting bridge

studies, betu'een 1975 and 197g. The ¡esult rvas the determination of substantial ad-
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ditional bridge strength available for increasing vehicles rveights. This has led the

allou,able vehicle weights to groÏ, throughout the country. unfortunatl¡" allolvable

rveights have become increasingl¡' diferent from province to province/territory, pri-

mariiy due to difering conside¡ations in each jurisdiction. The ¡esult v'as different

levels of vehicle tveigirt and dimension regulations set bJ' each and every one of the

ten provinces and two territo¡ies.

To appreciate the size of the probÌem. as of July 1987, prol'incial tandem axle

limits shon, the foll0wing variation: Quebéc has the maximum limit at 20.0 t (metric

to ne), Ontario at 19.1t, rvith values in the othe¡ jurisdictions ranging from 16 01

to 18.0 t. For maximum GV\\'', similar variations could be noted. B¡itish Columbia,

Ontario and Yukon had the higtrest GV14z, 63.5t, Nova Scotia the lowest, 50 0t,

and the rest of the provinces and territories had G\/\\' limits ranging from 52'5t

to 57.5t. X{aximum dimensions regulating truck length, u'idth, and height show

further variances. All provinces adhere to a single rvidth standard of 2.60 m, with the

exception of the North$'est Te¡rii;o¡ies, rvhe¡e 3.05m is allorved. Height limits u'ere

unifo¡m at .1.15 m for eight jurisdictions. The exceptions we¡e Prince Ðdrva¡d Island

4.50m, the Yukon and Northwest Territories 4.20m and Nova Scotia 412m The

Iength standard for traile¡ and senri-trailer included Newfoundland t'ith the lorvest

liniit at 12.3 m and three provinces and one territory \\'ith a limit of 14.65 m. British

Columbia used separate dimensions for traile¡ 12.5 m and semi-traile¡ 14 1 m, and

similar Ìength variations in the case of tractor and semi-trailer. The limit ranges

from a 21.4m maximum in British Columbia and the Yukon, to between 19.8m and

20.8 m in the remaini[g prot'inces. The maxjmum length of other combinations range

from 23.0m in Albe¡ia to 19.8m in other areas of the country. The extent of the

diversity in \¡\Ã'D regulations among the provinces and territories, as of the year

1987, is illustrated in Table 2.1

From this lack of uniformit¡', the need to ¡ationalize the vehicle rveight and

dimension regulation has been easy to recognize. In 1980s the provinces agreed to
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Table 2.1 VWD Regulations in Canada (Maximum Limits)

Juris- \\ridtlì Height Overall
diction (-) (-) lengih (m)

À{ax. axle load (kg)
Single Tandem lridem

G.\¡.\4r.
(ks)

Nfld. 2.60
P.E.I. 2.60
N.S. 2.60
N.B. 2.60

Qré. 2.60
Ont. 2.60
l{an. 2.60
Sask. 2.60
Alta. 2.60
B.C. 2.60

Yukorr 2.60
N\4¡.T. 3.05

4.75
4.50
4.75
4.12
4. i5
4.15
4.15
4.15
4.15
4.75

^rñ
4.20

2I.0
21.0

21.0
21.0

23.0
23.0

23.0
2,1.u

tt<
24.4

9,000
9,000
9,000
9,000

10,000
10,000

9,100
9,100
9,100
9,100

10,000
8,150

18,000
18,000
18,000
18,000
20,000
19,100
16,000
16,000
16,800
17,000
19,100
16,260

27,000
27,000
27,000
27,000
30,000
28,600
16,000
16,000
16,800
17,000
28,600
16,260

52,500
53,500
50,000
56,500
57,500
63,500
56,500
53,500
53,500
63,500
63,500
54,500

(Source: Nix 1987)

establish a ttew tesea¡ch efort to investigate the eflect of the increasing vehicle rveights

a¡rd dimensions on pavements (rather than brid¿;es) and vehicle stability (safety).

This research u'as conducted b¡'the Roads and Transportation Association of Canada

(RTAC) and the canadian conference of x{otor Transport Admi.istrato¡s (ccr\{TA)

(1984-1986) and has led to the signing of the Naiional Vehicle \\¡eight and Dimension

agreement in 1988. In tliis study, RTAC has developed four scela¡ios of relaxed

'elLicle 
v"eights and dimensions regulatio' that could be implemented all ove¡ canada.

The potential t¡ade-offs betrveen the economics benefits and costs increase, tliat may

result, for each scenario was examined and a corresponding trucking cost ¡eduction

was presented.

2.7.1 o 1987 ,R?AC Scena¡ios

In Jul¡' 1987, the Roads and Transportation Association of Canada (RTAC)

developed four difle¡ent vehicle weighi and dimension scenarios. These were based on

a three year siud¡' 6f n"¡;.1" and pavement behavior by RTAC and the Canadian Con-

fe¡ence of r{otor lransport Admi¡rist¡ation (c0MTA). The scenarios.rvere designed
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to meel acceptable standards of vehicle stability and control and were intended to

ha¡monize to lhe maximum extent possible, V\\¡D regulations across Canada. Each

scenario consists of fou¡ diffe¡ent categories of vehicles *'ith a corresponding diferent

weights and dimensions. These four categories are:

Tractor Semitra.iler,

A T¡ain Double,

B T¡ain Double,

C Train Double.

Detailed information of the confrguratiou, dimensions, weights . . . etc, of these

four vehicle categories, as reported b¡' the Planning Subcommittee of the joint RTAC

and CCÀITA Committee on HeavJ' \¡ehicle Weights and Dimensions, are presented

in Appendix 1. The RTAC's trucking cost reductio¡r for each scenario is presented in

Appendix 2. The four scenarios as developed by RTAC are summarized in Table 2.2.

Table 2.2 1987 RTAC Scenarios

ScenarioABCD
I,Iaxinrum G\'ï¡ (ke) 56,500 63,500 63,500 62,500

Tractor/Semi 46,500 46,500 46,500 46,500
A-Train 53,500 53,500 53,500 53,500
B-Train 56,500 63,500 63,500 62,500
C-Train ó3,500 53,500 53,500 53,500

I\'faximum Overall 23 23 25 25

length (m)

l{aximum Trailer Lenglhs (m)

Semi-Trailer in 18.7 16.8 18.7 16.2
Tractor/Semi

Double Trailer
Combinations 19.0 19.0 20.8 Aþ,C: 17.2

(combined trailer lengths) (9.5x2) (9.5x2) (10.4x2) B: 19.0
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2.1,.2 o 1988 National Agreement

In February 1988, the Council of Transportation }{iniste¡s adopted a set o{

uniform V\\¡D regulations to be implemented across Canada to allow the trucking

industry to operate standard t¡actor trailer configurations through all jurisdiciions.

Tire agreement follov'ed much debate anrong pro.r'incial governments, trucking associ-

ations, and the railrvays, and generally resembles Scenario D as proposed by RTAC in

1987. The principal change betrveel RTAC Scenario D and the National Agreement

is the restrictio¡ of maximum overall lengtir to 23 n from 25 m. This ¡est¡iction also

changes the allorvable box lengths of the various trailer combinations. As stated in the

Agreement, the¡e some aspects intended to be accomplished b¡'its approval. These

aspects are presented in Appendix 3. The l'eight and dimension recommendations of

the 1988 National Agreement a¡e shotvn in Table 2.3.

Table 2.3 1988 National Agreement

lleight \\Iidth Overall Box Single Tandeni Tridem G.\¡.W
Length Length
("') (-) (re) (t e) (ks) (ke)("') (-)

Seni 4.15 2.6
A-Train 4.75 2.6
B-T¡ain 4.15 2.6
C-Train 4.15 2.6

23.0 14.65 9,100 17,000 24,000 46,500
23.0 18.5 9,100 17,000 N/A 53,500
23.0 20 9,100 17,000 23,000 62,500
23.0 18.5 9,100 17,000 N/A 53,500

Tire weight-dimension regulation (all configurations): 10 kg/mm.

2.7.3 o 1988 l4¡esúe¡n Agreentent

An agreement allowing greater weights and dimensiorrs for road transportation

among the four *'estern pro'inces of N{anitoba, Saskatchewan, Alberta, and British

columbia was also adopted in 1988. The fou¡ western provir.Lces a¡e to allorv greater B

train s'eights as well as greater overall lengths and greater box lengths for all vehicle

configurations. The 1988 \lreste¡n Agreement is summarized in Table 2,4,
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Table 2.4 1988 Western Agreement

Height \\ridth Oi'e¡all Box
Lengtli Length

(,") (-) (-) (-)

Single Tandem Tridem G.\i.\\¡.

(ks) (kg) (ks) (ks)
Semi 4.15 2.6 25.0 16.2
A-T¡ain 4.15 2.6 25.0 20.8
B-Train 4.75 2.6 25.0 20.8
C-T¡ain 4.75 2.6 25.0 20.8

9,100 17,000 24,,000 46,500
9,100 17,000 N/A 53,500
9,100 17,000 23,000 63,500
9,100 17,000 N/A 53,500

Tire weight-dimension regulation (all configurations): l0 kg/mm.

It is expected fhat the greater uniformity and harmon¡, in V\4rD regulations

across Canada achieved as a result of these agreements rvilì resuli in the reduction

of truck operating costs. Previouslv, transportatiorì across severaì provincial jurisdic-

tions complied rvith the most restrictive set of regulations en route. The ha¡moniza-

tion of \¡\\'D regulations across the country enables the trucking industr¡' to carry

loads of greater rveight and dimension over longer distauces in ferver trips.
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CHAPTER 3

FRE]GHT TRANSP ORTATION MODELLING REVIEW

3.1 o Previous Research

In the past, transportation demand models rvere applied mainly to passenger

demand analysis. The modelling of freight mol'ement has not been subjected to much

research until relativel¡' recelttly. One of the reasolts fot this trend in the past u'as

irisufficient data to enable the models to be calibrated and, co1ìsequentl¡', yield accu-

¡ate results u'hen applied to {reight transportation analysis. Anolher reasol has been

due to the fact that insufrcient attention has been given to the freight transportation

modelling and tl:.e policies and planning associated rvith it. Accordingly, the arvare-

ness of the importance of freight transportation has lagged behind that of passenger

transportation. This has begun to change. In the last thirty years, several studies

on the subject of freight transportation modelling and mode choice have been under-

taken. Among them are: Perle (1964), I{athematica (i967-1969), Baumol & Vindo

(1970), Rigaux (1971), Sloss (1971), Kuilman (1973), Hartg'ig (197a), The Canadian

Transport Commission (1976), Boyer (1977), Roberts et aL (7977), Turner (1977),

Oum (1977-1979b), Levin (1978), Freidiaender & Spady (1980), Hashemian (1981),
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Winston (i981a), Long (1984), Hall (1985), Sargious & Tam (1988), and Abdelwahab

& Sargious (1990).

3.1.1 o FreigJr t lt[odelling Approach C]assifrcation

r{odellìng a freight transportation system is not a simple, straightforward task.

It involves combining man¡'parts together that interact with each other in o¡der to

generate commodity florv. The state of economy, surpluses in production,the need for

consumptiorr, mode attributes and availability, social factors, political objectives, in-

ventor¡' problems like space, and commodit¡' t¡'pes all play a role and ha'e sone weight

in freight modelling. Diflerent researche¡s from diferent disciplines ha'e u'eighted

these and other factors differentl¡' and consequently the¡' i1¿ys follorved a va¡ietJ, of

approaches in trying to understand and model freight transportation systems. \/arious

models and modellirg approaches ha'e been suggested and de'eloped by researchers

from ma.y disciplines in an attempt to better underst¿nd ther:r compiex systems.

In scientific literature, different classifications of freight transportation models and

modelling approaches ha'e been postulated, again by diflerent researchers from dif-

fe¡ent fields. smith (1974) revie*'ed the basis, problems, and empirical successes of

diferent anal¡'tical freight transport demand models. He cited a general descriptiou,

development, historJ' ¿¡d some of the ad'a'.tages a'd disadvantages of these models.

I(anafani (1983) grouped freight transportatio¡r models into th¡ee approaches: the

l{ic¡oeconomic Modelling approach in which the transportation activities of the car-

rier itself are considered as one of the inputs i. the firm's transport activity (i.e. the

firm is a potential user or consumer of transportation), spatial Inte¡action l\{odelling

n'he¡e commodities flow from points of excess supply to points of excess demand, and

the Macroeconomic approach rvhere the economic sectors' interrelationships in the

process of modelling are all considered, including the transportation sector itself.

\4¡inston (1983) classified freighi demand models based on the natu¡e of data

into aggregate (data collected for a particular mode in a national or regional le'el) o¡
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disaggregate (data collected from individua.l decision rnaker or shipper for individual

shipment) models. He further points out that the strengths of disaggregate models

are derived from a disaggregate perspective and therefo¡e firmly grounded in theo¡ies

of behaviour, and that lhey are conducive to empirical specifications which capture

important decision characteri stics. + By revies'ing these advantages, the superiority

of the disaggregate models are clear. Theoretically this is strongly sound. Ilowever,

practically ihis is not the case, as \\¡inston stated himself:

Notwithstanding the conceptual strengths of disaggregate freight demand mod-
e1s, it is important to recognize that there are practical limitations to this type
of analvsis. Iu particuJar, the¡e are conside¡able data requirements that must
be met in orde¡ to estimate a disaggregate freight demand model. Not onJy
does one have to obtailt a sample of fums' mode choice, but one must also
collect data on the characte¡istics of a1l modes (chosen and ulchosen) that are
included in each fum's choice set.

One ma5' argue about the x'ide availability of computer so{tu'¿re** .rvhich couid ease

the process of data collectio¡t, \\rinston again staled that disaggregate demand nodels

can be dificuh to estinrate:

Finalìy, as noted b¡' Anas (i981), models esrimated from aggregate data can
be more usefirl than models eslimated from disaggregate data in the context
of large-scale (regional or national) analyses of freigtrt flows that are designed
for poLicy analysis or practical prediction. Thus, in practice, most disaggregate
freight demand studied have been limited to a fairly narrot sample popr:-lation
(e.g, a sample of shippers of manufactu¡ed commodities.) (\\;inston 1g83)

stenger & cunningham (1978) stated "P¡evious research on freight modal choice has

generally taken one of the trvo paths: the logistics theory approach or the empirical

approach." They went furthe¡ and reviewed both methods. In their paper, the

historS' 6f the development of each approach and its advantages and disadvantages

were revierved. The¡' ¿en"1rr¿" that tlie major disadvantages of such modelling is the

extensive data requirement.

' See \\¡inston (1983) for elabo¡ation.
+* Fo¡ info¡mation describing this kind ofcomputer sofrware, see Amemiya (1981) and Daganzo

(1979) cited by \f insion (1983).
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3.L2 o Some l4ridelS, Used Freight Models

In this chapter, some of the rvidely used models in the area of freight trans-

portation, especiall¡' those models which may in some ti'ay reìate to this rvork, are

briefl¡' ¡e1'¡"*"¿. For more specific information concerning these types of nodels,

readers a¡e refered to the cited refe¡ences. Smiih (1974), Winston (1g83) and Harker

(1987) are conside¡ed bl' the author and b5'other ¡esea¡chers as excellent sources for

the state of the art and for the complete ¡eview of freight transportation modelling

approaches.

3.1.2.1o I\{arket Share Models

This type of modelling technique examines the total imports into a region or

countries and the share of that market of different exporting regions or countries.

Alternatively, l{arkel Sha¡e l{odels a¡e based on examination of a region,s export

and the share of each of the destinations. These types of modeis were used b5' Rigaux

(1971) in trying to explain fluctuations in Canadiau wheat sales u'ith respect to ,'dis-

tribution", "competitive" and "smaller-ma¡ket" effects. \\¡hile this kind of technique

ma¡'lead to a good practical results, it is not ìrorvever, accurate in the iong run. This

s'as concluded by Smith (1974) x'here he writes:

Àn important advantage of tlús type of approach is that the t¡ade florv bettveen
â¡rJ't\yo areas is constrained b¡.the total projected trade. This coutrasts ryith
projecting individual trade flol's which could sum to an u:ueasonable total.
The constraint efectively makes use of additional i¡fo¡mation in arriving at
the flow forecasts. Market share models t'ill often provide a practical and
convenient approach for short-term forecasting in situations of stable trading
patterns. Horvever, these models essentially explain very little. They cannot
cope rvell with rvide fluctuations in inter-regional or inter¡rational commodity
flot's and a¡e thus r:¡suitable for making longer-ru:r forecasts.

3.7.2.2 o Input-Output Models

Input-output Models we¡e dei'eloped and used to stud¡' the inter-industr5, trade

flows in the early 1930's by Wassily Leontief (Leontief 1951). in these models, the

interaction flou' among the economy sectors is recorded and used to develop a mat¡ix
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of technical production coefficients. For a required regional demand the required

inputs and outputs of each. sector of the econom¡' could be determi¡red. These models

in theory could provide info¡mation on inter-regional commodity flox's and modal

split and they have been used for this purpose by Chenery el aJ. (1953), Chenery

(1956), Isard (1951), (1953) & (1960), Leonrief & Sr¡out (1963), Potenske (i966) &

(1967), Riefte¡ & Tiebout (1970) and Lee et al. (1971) among others.

In a study of the interregional trade between California and \4¡ashington by

Reiefler & Tiebout (1970). an input-output model was developed. The authors iden-

tified the inter-industr5' and interregional linkages betrveen the tu'o states'economies.

The5' s6r.h¿., that the model ri'as a useful tool in predicting the interaction betu'een

these economies only in the short-¡un. Over longer periods of time any attempl to use

ihe model in prediction was not encouraging due to the variablitJ' of trading patterns.

As n'ith other models, the requirement of extensive data, its unavailability and its

incompatibility betwee¡. regions, limited the usefulness of this kind of model.

3.1.2.3 o Inventory-Theoretic l\{ode Choice l\{odel

Inventor¡'-Jhso¡etic l{ode Choice modeiling is based on the principle of profit

ma:iimization (i.e. {or an¡' giveu movernent the least transportation cost rvill be se-

lected), A drar,ç,back of tliis model is that an industr¡, may break into the market and

experience some losses in the sho¡t-run. Horvever, in the longer term it may regain

its losses and experience a major profit. Tliis drarvback of the model is quiet evident.

It only recognizes short-¡un profit maximization. Again the major problem of devel-

oping this model is the data requirement. Smith (197a) pointed out that the data

requirement to calibrate this kind of model is quite unrealistic. This data requirement

problem was also mentioned by the Mathematica team wlio first developed this kind

of model. Even if the required data s'e¡e available, in terms of commodity type and

tonnage, accu¡ate i¡.fo¡mation on total travel time and accurate cost data must be

available. Ii has been concluded by Smith that data to calib¡ate this model cannot
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be gathered, rvhich severly impairs the use of Inventory-Theoretic models.

3.1.2.4 o Gravit5. Type l\{odels

Another type of nodel is the Gravit¡' t¡'pe model. The name is de¡ived from

an analogy with Nervtonian physics. Gravity models have a long history as passenger

transportation planning tools, used to balance origin/destination trips so that the

predicted zone-to-zone flows are cousistent rvith the trips generated at each origin and

the trips terminating at each destination ln transportation terminology, the model

states that the flon' bett'een origin and destinatiou depends on the strengtli of the

att¡active forces (production and consumption) and the significance of tire frictional

factor (such as mode sen'ice attributes and/or the distance or cost) betlveen the

origils and destinations.

The gravitl. model for freight movements is typically expressed in tlte follou'ing

form:

1¡;¡ =
Ps; x Cg¡

DCt'sij [3.1]

i'r;¡ : ¿sn.tt¿ for transport of commodity g from origil i to destination j.
Pe; = production of commodity g at region i.
Csi = consumption of commodity g at region j.

Eeir' = ç651 of transport for commodity g from i to j.
c = parameter (empirically calibrated).

Gravity model types and variations have been surveyed and documented in

the literature by Carrothers (1956) and Olsson (1965). These models have been

extensivell' used in passenger t¡avel analysis and less extensive in freigltt flou'stud-

ies. Heggie (1972) cired some results of a study conducted by the British MinistrS'

of Trausport in 1966, where the gra'r'ity model rvas applied to estimate the freight

movement of some U.K. ports. In this study the estimation error lvas fairly substan-

tial, so that Heggie concluded "That such models are unsuitable fo¡ most practical

forecasting purposes."
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3.1.2.5 o Ðconometric Abstract Mode Models

The Economet¡ic A.bstract r4ode l\4odel is o'e type of gravity model, based on

the hypothesis that the demand for commodity fi.ori's betryeen trvo regions is derived

directlv from the economical measures of both regions. The origin is the region of

excess supply and the destination is the region of excess demand. The name Ðcono-

metric Abstract Mode model derives from the inclusion of economl, ¡¿¿sures at origin

and destination and tl.Le model's capability to i¡rclude attributes of all modes involved

in the transportation system. The econometric abstract mode model rvas fi.rst devel-

oped by Quandt & Baumol (1g66) to model intercit¡, passenge¡ transportation. As

far as freight transportation is considered, Perle (1g65) and Mathematica (1g6?,1g6g)

proposed models for freight studies analogous to the Quandi & Baumol model. while
the Perle model was calibrated usi'g data for five commodit5, groups and 

'ine 
origin/

desti'ation regio's i'the u.s., the À{athematica model was not calibrated.

In general, research in the area of eco.ometric freight transportation modelling

can be classified into three categories: suppl¡'-side models (focused o' the issue of

describing the production of freight tra'sportation service), demand side models (at-

tempting to explain the dema'd {or transportation as function of a mode's attributes.

rates and level of service), aud integrated models (combining suppl¡, and demand).

l'Iost of the work done utilizing ecorrometric absl¡act mode models has been intended

to study polic¡' issues and thei¡ impacts, a.d not to generate detailed freight rout-

ing predictions. Friedlaender & spady (1980) applied aggregate eco'omet¡ic models

in order to calculate the competiti'e equilibrium ¡ate for the purpose of evaluating

regulatory reform. The¡' concluded that their model u,as not accurate in predicting

but it rvas a useful tool in determining competitive equilibrium. This in turn was a

useful benchmark for use in policy a.alysis. Harker (1ggz) reviewed the economet¡ic

approach to freight transportation:

The major impetus for the development of these models rvas not to make pre-
dictio's about the freiglit transportation system, but rather to u¡de¡stand the
productions/cost characte¡istics of the industry. These models, though not



meant for direct use as a predictive tool, are useful in developing such tools
in that they shed Light upon the defirition of potential equilìbrium industry
stmctuJes and output vectors

After careful consideration of the advantages and disadvantages of difie¡ent

models, Smith (19?4) recommended the use of the abstract mode modelling approach.

He w¡ote that:

ln case of poor data, and particu.larly rvhere the commodity groups are fairly
aggregated, the use of one type of gravity model or of an abstract-mode model
may be tire best that can be done.

3.1.3 o Canadian Fteight Transportation Studies

3.1.3.1o CTC Nlodel

In 1976 the Canadian Transport CommissiotL published its report (No. ESAB-

76-16-1) presenting a medium-te¡m forecasting model fo¡ the demand for freight

transport in Canada. The model to some extelt falls rvithin the economet¡ic ab-

st¡act mode models classifrcation. It is multi-modal in sfructure, contaiuing three

¡nodes. rail. truck and marine transpo¡tation. The inclusion of the three modes s'as

only in the model formulatior and specification however. \\¡ith regard to parametel

estimation, the model rvas olLly calibrated for trvo modes: rail and marine.

The model's structure is not complicated, and quite simple to understand and

use. It stated that the demand for transport of commodity g from origiu i to des-

tination j for a given mode r¿ at time ú rvill var¡' directl¡' rvith production of the

commodity at the origin i, directly *'ith consumption of the commodity at the desti-

nation j, and inversel¡'with the cost of transport betrveen the origin and destination.

Tire formulation o{ the model is as follorçs:
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\;sí¡znt :así¡m I þsimPsit - Êsi^C sa * 1s¡^C s¡*

- 1s jmps jt i |srnRs;¡mt + Ð ,ltn;i^Irn;i^,
7¡J ¡n

{3.21

rvhere
lls;¡^t = demand of transport ol commodity g from i to j by mode m at

time J.

per¿ : production of commodity g in zone i at time á.

Ceir = consumption of commodity g in zone i at time ú.

Rsi¡mt = cost of transporting commodity g ftom i to j by mode m at tjme
t.

Ði,¡,r = lÊtll=tlË TAls;¡ = all links tltat are complementary or com-
petitive.

a,þ,þ,1,7,á,? = empi¡icalll' d"t"r- n", parameters.

It slrould be realized that the collective lerm [Bo¡^pn;t - þn;^Csa] represents

excess production at zo¡re i. Similarl¡,, the collective ter'' 11,s¡,nCs¡m _ Tsimpgii
represents excess consumption at zone j. The cost conponent Rs;¡*t is a function of

the le'el of competition b,:t*eerì modes. It in turn affects the amount of commodity

g moved and the choice of a transport mode.

The model rras constructed and developed to be used fo predict and anal¡,ze

national and international Canadian freight movement. Data f¡om diferent sources

(co'eri'g the years 1974 and earlier) for the trvo modes of freight transport (rail and

mari.e) n'as collected. Accordingl¡', two diferent data bases *e¡e constructed: origin/

destilation freight movement b¡'diferent modes and fo¡ dife¡ent links, aud variables

representiùg economic activity, both in No¡th America and overseas. The North

Ame¡ican continent was divided into six regions and the eco'omic factors and quantit5,

of tonnage included represe't these broad regions. This results i' heterogeneous

data and inaccurate ¡esults. Tlie regions used rvere: the Atlantic provinces, euebec,

ontario, the Prai¡ie provinces, British columbia, and the united states. The ¡est

of the rvo¡ld rvas di'ided into nine regions: the united Kingdorn, the rest of the

Europea' Economic comrnunity, other \4/ester' Ðuropeau countries, Eastern Europe

and the so'iet union, Japan, the rest of Asia, Aust¡alia and New Zealaud, Africa,
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and Latin America.

In terms of model service attributes, the CTC model included only freight rate.

Travel time was lecommended in this report for inclusio¡r in future transportation

modelling processes) but rvas not included in thei¡ published model. With toda¡"s

rapid cha.nges in technolog¡', progress tor¡'a¡ds faster and mo¡e efficient freight move-

ment is being made. Pe¡formance improvement could take place either through faster

travelling speed (by inclusion of new lanes, nerv routings and/or the production of

faster vehicles for example) and/or better handling efficiency (such examples as: more

efficient terminals, advalcemenl in locating and handling the intermodal shipments,

and the use of neu' more efrcient equipment). Th.erefore, tlie inclusion of a travel

time facto¡ in a freight model is quite important, especiall¡' t'hen determining modal

split. The CTC model estimated only rail/marine parameters to study the modal

split, hou'ever trucking in Canada comprises a large share of freight movement. X{ost

commodities in Canada move by truck and/or rail. The t¡uck share of some com-

modities rarìges as high as 40 to 60% or more. Including truck freight novement

and estimatiug truck parameters in the model l'ouÌd have facilitated later analysis

to determine the modal split ard to predict freight movement. As reported previ-

ously for other models, the greatest disadvantage of the CTC model is its massive

data requirement. The model n'as nol tested because of this reason, as stated in the

report.

Fina.lly, tlie CTC authors concluded that their model requires the estimation of

a huge number of parameters. The¡' added that:

Àlthough we have estimated these, every attempt shouìd be made to get along
with fewer parameters. there are trvo reasons. First, the amou¡t of data
needed to estimate the general model leaves us with few degrees of freedom to
experiment with; for example, ii is difficult to split our data into trvo parts, use
oìe part to build the model, and the other part to test it. Second, the massive
number of parameters masks, and thus makes more difficu-lt to comprehend, the
structuÌe of the demand for transportation; models should be as parsimonious
as possible if we expect to learn anytlúng from them.
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3.1.3.2 o Oum Model

Oum (1979) developed arì aggregate freight transportation demand model. This

model falls in the categor¡' of economet¡ic abstracl demand-side models. Oum's model

assumes that the producing firms are profit maximize¡s and that transportation is

a factor in their production processes. Assuming perfect competition in this (trans-

portation) nrarket, the demand for transportation can be found via Shepard's Lemma

(derivative propert¡'). The demand function in his model relies on the assumed cost

function of the producing firm. Oum's general unit cost function (he referred to this

functiorr as the general model) is of the following form:

UCl - C1P,,2,, Pt¡ r = trztó,...,lJ [3.3]

where
[/C¡ = ¿1's¡.*. freigltt cost per ton-mile on Ìink I

P¡ -- lt'l x 1 r'ector of prices of ,4,1 modes on link I
â = AI x 1{ matrix of quality attributes of se¡r'ice of t1,1 mcdes o¡r ]ink I
Ðl = distance of link I in uriles.

Data for trvo freight transportalion modes, rail and truck, r¡'as obtained from the

Canadian Freiglit Transportatiou tr{odel (CFTi\,f) data base for the year 1970. Eight

different commodit¡' g¡oups representing a x'ide variety of commodity attributes were

used. Fo¡ each commoditJ, group, the distance of each link, the total tonnage mot'ed

by each mode on each link, and the quality of se¡r'ice attributes for each mode were

obtained. The qualit¡'of service attributes employed in this study are the speed and

reliability of alternative modes. Average transit time u'as used to generate "average

speed in miles per day" (proportional to the ilverse of average transit time) and

"reliability" (reliability of transit time determined as the reciprocai of the coefficient

of variation in transit time distribution). Rail transit times *'ere obtained from CN

and CP fo¡ bulk and nor-bulk commodities, for actual cal movernents during October

1970 for CN and i\{a¡ch 1971 for CP. For those links wifir no recorded data, Oum

developed regression models to estimate both the average transit tine and standard
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deviation of raihva¡' transit time. These equations do 'ot ha'e good explanarory

porvers, ,?2 values are relatively lol', 0.50 and 0.32 respectivell,. Transit times were

calculated from regression equations developed using Turner's (1g25) data. The latter

equations have bette¡ explanatory powers, .R2 r'alues are 0.g4 and 0.22 for the truck

tra¡rsit time and its standa¡d deviaiion respectively.

In addition to the general unit cost function presented above, three alternative

models, li'k and commodity specific models u'ere developed (model A, model B and

model c). These th¡ee models a¡e similar in that each cost functio' has the natural

logarithm of the average transportatio' cost per ton-mile as its dependent variable.

Fo¡ each model a set o{ demand fu'ctions (o'e for ¡ail a'd the otiler for truck)

n'ere estimated. each of u'hich contained the modal expenditure share (revenue share

fron lhe car¡ier's 
'iervpoint) as its depende't va¡iable. The general model (model

A) has 28 parameters to estimate. The specificatio. of ihis model is based o' lhe

shippers selection, u'hich is de¡ived from both the quantity and quality of the rnodes.

The model B specification is based ou the shippers selection b1, qua.tity of only the

rnodes used. This model has only ni'e parameters to estimate. The thi¡d model

(model c) is based on the assumptio'that the competing modes u,ere dife¡entiated

exclusivel]'in the shipper's 
'iew b¡' tlieir attributes (i.e. the model aggregaters are

assumed to have an identical set of parameters). This model has the least number of
parameters to estimate, seven.

oum utilized the hypothesis testing to identify which of the three alte¡native

models rvas best o'erall. He found that the model rvith the quality variables (speed

and time reliabiiity), model A, was the best frt for the relativel¡,high-value (per ton)

commodities *'hereas the model rvithout the quality variables (model B) was the best

fit fo¡ the relati'ely lorv-r'alue (per ton) commodities. I\{odel c was not chosen for

anJ' of the commodity groups. oum concluded that speed and reliability do influence

the shippers of higli-value products, u,hereas fo¡ lou,-value ildustrial ¡arv material

the¡' do 'ot influence the shippers in making their mode selection. He added that
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for lon'-value commodities cornpetition betrveen modes is high {or short distances,

wiih rail dominating over rnedium and longer dist¿nces. On the other hand, for high

value-commodities the competition betweeu the trvo modes rvas likely to take place

over short aud medium distances.

3.2 o Factors Affecting tJsers'Mode Choice

The¡e are many factors that can influence use¡s in the process of choosing a

freight mode. Some factors weight more than others, and thei¡ relative importance

difrers f¡om one sliipper to another and f¡om one commodity to ar.otlte¡. Tlte carrier

can improve his market share b5'being sensitive to these factors, his service attributes

and customers' ¡.eeds. Some of these facto¡s can be quantifred and determined lvhile

others cannot. Identification of the factors rvhich can influence the decision of the

use¡ u'hether to ship via one mode o¡ another is necessary in the course of the freight

modelling process. Kncrvledge of suclt factors is necessar¡' because they constitute

some of the explanator¡' r'ariables in the freigirt model. In the literatu¡e these facto¡s

have been generall¡' classified into three broad rauge groups: modal level of sen'ice

attributes, commoditrl a.tt¡ibutes and ¡eceiver and shipper attributes.

Àlodal level of se¡r'ice att¡ibutes a¡e the diffe¡ent characte¡istics of competing

modes n'hich motivate or influence the user to ship liis commodity by one mode or

another. Cost to the user (rate), door-to-doo¡ travel time, distance, service frequenc¡',

and reliability among other factors, are of some reiative importance in influencing

shippers, ¡eceivers and other decision makers. These factors have been the most.

commonly inciuded in the existing freight mode choice models. Watson ef aJ. 1974

documented au attempt to find a specification of the factors which influence the

shipper mode choice. In addition to rate, travel time, et cetera', they pointed out

otlier factors such as: sltipment weight, accessibility of the shipper and ¡eceiver to the

mode, packaging requirements, Ioss and damage for each mode, and special services

ofered bç r'arious carriers. Although these facto¡s have been recognized and reported,
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most o{ them have not been included because of the need for accu¡ate and extensive

data.

The characteristics of the commodity to be shipped itself o{ten determines the

mode of transport used. Such characteristics include: commodity value, densit¡',

and perishability. In examining the factors that influence mode cltoice decisions of

freight shipment in Atlantic Provinces of Canada, Wilson ef ai. (i986) concluded

that cooperation betrveen shipper and carrier personnel has some influence in the

decision to use trucking, and the shipment tracing capability of carriers is one of the

important factors influencing the choice of rail. They added that commodity types

such as crude materials (needing a cheaper bulk lransportation mode), end products

(t'here inventory costs necessitate faster transportaiion) or perisliables (rvhich lose

value rapidlj' l'ith time) influence decision makers.

Similar findings u'ere also concluded in earlier studies by Church (1971) and

Turner (1975). Turner studied freight mode selectiou i¡r Canada. His studS' ri'as colì-

ducted in 1975 for the Canadian Listitute of Guided Ground Transport. In his stud¡',

Turler developed tivo types of models, iogit and regression models of freight mode

tonnage share between origin/destination pairs. Ðach model rras estimated separately

for thirteen diferent Canadian Freight Transport À4odel (CFTÀ{) commodities from

a 1970 data base. Diferent models g'ere estimated fo¡ diffe¡ent links depending upon

the existing competing modes: rail, truck and marine or ¡ail and truck only. Turner

cited the relative importance of each of the mode and shipment characteristics to the

freight mode selection. He concluded that freight rate, distance and rveight are the

variables that most strongly afect the mode choice decision. He added that t¡ansit

time is important for some but not ali commodities.

Long (1984) conducted a study tori'ards the same goal Turner pursued, deter-

mining the facto¡s affecting freiglit mode selection in Canada. Similar to Turner's

models, Long estimated both logit and regression modeis for three different aggre-

gated commodit5' groups using the CFTI\{ data base for the years i974 and 1978.
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Two freight transport modes rvere included in this study, rail a'd t¡uck. He concluded

that although the estimated models do not have good explanator), porver. they lead

to several findi'gs about canadian freight mode share determination. Again similar

to Tu¡ner's findings, Long cited freight rate, transit lime and distance to be highly

significant in determining mode sha¡e for rail and truck. He added that these factors

affect different commodity types differentiy.

A study to identify the efect of different commodity properties and shipping

characteristics on modal chqice decisions i. canada was conducted by sargious &

Tam (1988). ser,en commodity groups ha'i'g substantial movement either by rail or

truck u'ere included in the study. The elasticit"v of mode choice of these commodit¡,

groups rvith respect to t¡a'el time a'd rate *'ere dete¡mi'ed. They concluded that

travel time arrd rate afect the mode choice horveve¡ the efects of these attributes

is ve¡l' sensitive to the t5'pe of commodit¡, and shipping distance. Frorn this it ap_

pears that substantial emphasis should be placed ou commodity t¡,pes in tlie process

of freight mode choice modelling. This could be acrric'ed either b¡' includi'g com-

modit¡' attributes as independent variables or b¡,grouping the dife¡ent commodities

into groups as homogenous as possible, then de'elopi'g dife¡ent moders for each

commodity grouping. It is this latter approacli that is adopted for this research.

Recei'er and shipper cha¡acteristics are of some importa'ce in determi.i'g
mode choice. \\¡arehousing costs, the risk of stockout costs and plant size, for example,

a¡e facto¡s that influence mode choice. Availability of the mode, for instance rvhether

a ¡ail b¡anch or spur exists or *'hen the location of production or consumption is

captive to o.l'one mode, is also strongly determinant in transport mod.e choice.

shipment size is another important factor that has been included in ihe liier-

ature of lreight modelling b¡' several authors. Hall (1gg5) examines the dependence

betrveen freight mode and shipmeni size. His study concentrated on the shipper,s

beha'iourrvhen making a simultaneous decision to minimize transportation and in-

ventory cost. He concluded
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OPTIMÀL freiglit transportation mode depends on production rate and inven-

tory holcling cost. Transportation modes rvhich consolidate over maly origin
and destinations are least expensive for small production rates. Transportation
modes rvhich do not consolidate are least expensive for large productions rates.

Optimal shipment size is a discontinuous fi¡nction of production rate.
Thus, certain shipment size ranges ate never optimal. These ranges do not
depend on item value or inventory carrying charge, provided that intransit
inventory cost is negligible and capacity does not constrain slúpment size.

\4¡o¡k by Morton (1972), Rakowski (1973), Breitenbach (1973) and Roth (1977)

rvas reviex,ed by Stenger & Cunningham (1978). They conclude that these studies

require extensive specific data, and even tvhen shipment size åata is available, it is

available in a verJ'broad range, rnaking its inclusion dificult. There are other factors

rvhich are not related to modal level of service but do affect the mode selection

process. Facto¡s such as governmelrt regulations and long-term freight transportation

contracts t'ith a designated carriers.

All of the previousl¡' discussed factors either individuaìly or collectively play

a role in determining mode choice, \Á¡it1i close examination it appears that most if

not all of these factors are carried in some v'ay by the cost factor. Cost is in part

comprised of nost of these factors, either directl¡' or indirectl¡' The cost is related

directly to travelling cost by a transport mode or indirectly as a terminal cost. In

the latter case the cost is related to inventor¡' costs, loadiug and unloading costs,

and loss and darnage costs. The higher tlie value of the commodit¡', the higher ihe

inventory cost. To minimize inventor¡' cost in general, a reliable and faster t¡avel

time is required. Tliis n'ill not onl¡' miuimize the inventory cost but will protect the

receir.er against the stockout costs to some degree.

In summar¡', cost and travel time a¡e of a great importance in determining

mode choice and should be included in any freight transportation demand and mode

choice modelliug process. Shipping distance and commodity type, as discussed in the

liierature, are also of great importance to mode choice selection The limitation to

including other apparently important factors in the modeliing development Process)

as discussed earlier, is principally the requirement for accurate and extensive data
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rthich in most cases unavailable.

3.3 o Guiding Principles From the Literature

The preceding literature review in this chapter demonstrates that the¡e a¡e a

variet¡' 6f freight transportation modelling approaches. These approaches have been

developed by diferent researchers from diferent disciplines and classified into different

categories. It also becomes apparent that there are numerous factors influencing users

making tlie mode choice decisions. Some of these can be quantified while others

can¡rot. The rigorous data requirements for modelling process and the high cost and

time consuming colleclion, or inavailabilitt' and inaccuracy of available data. make

most of the reported models of limited use.

The advautages of aggregate data models over disaggregate models, in terms of

usefuluess, in stud¡'i¡g the rvider range of transportation movement is clearly indi-

ca ied from the literature. trlodels of aggregate nature appear to be useful in stud¡¡ing

situations such as the impacts of introducing a national policl or ¡eform of a t¡ans-

portation mode on the inter-modal split and on the economy as a u'hole. From the

revieu' conducted it is clear ihat the economet¡ic abst¡act rnode modelling technique

is of great use in studying the impacts of neul¡' implemented policy and regulations

on the user's mode choice and consequently on the regional and national economy.

The use of such technique is also ¡ecommended in the literature for situations of poor

data, and particularly wlien data is reasonably grouped into commodity sections.

The freight modelling and mode choice literature also indicates that among the

factors that influence the use¡ to choose the freight mode are freight rate (cost to

the user), travel time, distance, and commodity nature. These factors are found,

by difierent studies car¡ied by differeni researchers, to be the most influential on the

user. Some of these factors have beeu included in Oum's Canadian freight transporfa-

tion modelling stud¡', particularlS' travel time (as a reliability function) and distance.

Freight rate u'as not included in Oum's model. Conve¡sely, freight ¡ate was included
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in tlie CTC model as a mode attribule that influenced the user's vierv torva¡ds difer-

ent modes' usefulness rvhile travel time rvas not included. Tlie latter is an important

factor, as reported in the lite¡ature, in determining freight movement and modal split.

Some cornmodities (for example, perishable commodities) may not move from one re-

gion to an other in the absence of fast mode (i.e. they a¡e travel time dependeut). The

advancing technological environment is however portending faster freight movement

from point of pick-up through to point of delivery, and the importance of travel time

to the shipper and therefo¡e to freighi modelling can onl¡'gron'.

Improvement in higliu'ay infrastructure, including neu' and rvider lanes, addi-

tional short-cut or pass-b¡'lanes, better road maintenance, nett'and higher capacity

bridges, implenientation of more efficient terminal handling facilities, and an introduc-

tion of uerv V\\¡D regulations wilì result reductions in t¡uck mode shipping experìses

and improvements in door-to-door travel time. These improvements r¡;ill be reflected

in the costs charged to the user, in turl influencing the user's decision to ship rvhich

commodit¡' b¡' t'hich rnode. The derivative observation to be made from tiris is that

the inclusion of cost to the user and doo¡-to-door travel time is both an important

and realistic contribution to developing a model to stud¡' inte¡modal split, and par-

ticularl¡' il conducting analysis of the impacts of nes' transportation mode regulation

on ihe modal split.

In lhis resea¡cll aggregate models for interprovincial freiglit movement in Ca-

rada a¡e developed. Cost to the user, door-to-doo¡ travel time, origin/destination

distance, and different commodity groups, among other factors, will be analyzed

and included in the model development process. The data applied is the most recent

available (1983-i987) and it is aggregated uuder four commodit¡' sections supplied by

Statistics Canada. These models u'ill then be used to predict and anal¡'ze the impacts

of newly implemented Vehicle Weight and Dimension regulations on the rail/truck

modal split across Canada.
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CHAPTER 4

DATA COLLECTION & ANALYSIS

In o¡der to determine modal shift from trucking volume, the rnodel develop-

ment process involved the use of origin/destination socio-economic indicators and

raill'a¡' and trucking service characle¡isti:s. This information n'as collected for tlle

origin/destination (O-D) set defined as the six central and u'estern provinces of

Canada: Québec, Ontario, À,Ianitoba, Saskalche n'ar.r, Alberta, and British Columbia.

.As discussed earlier, the cont¡ibution of other facto¡s lo the modelling process u'as

assessed. Reliability, intermarket relationships, and government policy interveutiou

are lot ilcluded in tliis study. The exclusion of such facto¡s was unavoidable because

this study is lot based on disaggregate data, but on aggregate movement statistics. In

this data context, such detailed information on the shippers decision is not available.

Origin/destiuation i¡rdicators we¡e selected to ¡eflect the generative and attrac-

tive capacit¡' of ihe social and economic conditions of each province. îhese va¡iables

included: population, per capita income, market index, and industrial index. Selvice

characteristics of the is'o modes were represented by travel time and user cost.

Transportation flourishes not for its ou'n ends, but to fulfrll demand generated

by socio-economic activit¡'in the ma¡ket served. Goods of various t¡'pes move fronl
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poiÌts of production to points of consumptior, and the le'els of production and

consumption fluctuate s'ithin the marketplace's capacit¡' for each. I\{easuring these

capacities, and their cont¡ibution to freight traffic requires quantifiable assessments

of socio-economic facto¡s at both e¡rds of the transportation service. For the four

freight commodit5' sections, origin and destination factors selected *'ere measures of

market activity and industrial activity, and population and mean personal rvealth.

using these variables, mathematical models were developed and calibrated against

fir'e sets of published freight volume statistics.

4.1 o Source of Data

Data on rail*'ay and trucking freight mo'ement u'as obrained from statistics

canada publications 53-224 (For-Hi,re Trucking surueg) for 1983, 5s-222 (Truchàng in

canada) for 1984, a¡d 52-214 (Raitwag Transport commodity oràgin and Destination

Statistics) for both 1983 and 1984. Data fo¡ the vears 1g85 through 19gz was obtained

directl¡'from Statistics Canada for both modes.

origi'/destination socio-eco'omic indicators *,e¡e obtained f¡o¡n statistics ca-

nada and respective years of the Financial posl's canad,ian ltfarkets. These included

the Fi'ancial Post's market index and iudustrial index statistics, .vhich are defined

by the source as follorvs:

l¡[atket Index: "A'erage retail sales per capita in each a¡ea as measured against the

national average retail sales per capita. This index gives an indicatio¡ of the relatìve

¡etail sales power of each ma¡ket."l and

Industrial fndex: "Total 
'alue 

added per capita in each area as measured against the

national total value added per capita."2 This index gives an indication of the relati'e

indust¡ial productivity of each pro.r'ince.

Annually, Statistics Canada publishes summary reports of commodity move_

ment among provinces and te¡ritories. rilotor transport freight is classified according

I Financial Post, 1988. Cønad,ian Møkets, p.594.
2 Fi¡rancial Post, 1988, Canød,ian l[ørkels, p. Sg3.
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to the Standarl Commodity Classification system (SCC), as outlined itt the SCC

Alanual (catalogue 12-502). The major railu'ays repo¡t movements classified accord-

ing to the Standard Transportation Conimodity Code (STCC). These trvo systems

are difiereut in classif¡'ing freight. \4rhile the classifications are incompatible at the

individual commodity level, the tabulated data in both cases is aggregated into com-

parable "commodity sections" (general groupings).

The annual For-Hire Trucking Szroeg (until 1984) reported by interprovincial

link each commodit¡' section including: re\renues, tonnage, number of shipments, and

tonne-kilometers hauled. The surveyed population consisls of all shipments carried

by {or-hire trucking frrms u'ith revelìues of $100,000 or more per J'ear. These op-

erators are grouped into three classes: Class I (annual reyenues ove¡ $2.9 million);

Class II (revenues bett'een $350,000 and $2.9 million); and Class III (revenues be-

tt'een $100,000 and $350,000 ¡'early). Sirrce 1984, the antu.al Trucking àn Cenada has

not contained such reports, and thus informatiou ri'as obta,ined directl¡'from Statistics

Canada.

the Railway Transport Comrnoditg Origin and Destination Statistics repoú

tabulates annual tonnage and revenues for each interprovincial lilik for each of the

commodit¡' sections. The surveyed railv'a¡'s are grouped into tu'o classes: Class I

(Canadian National and CanadiarL Pacific); and Class II (all other rails'ays). In 198?,

Class I railu'a¡'s carried 76 percent of all rails'ay tonnage mo¡'ed in Canada: rvhich

generated about 85% of the total railrvav industrJ' revenue.

This studS' focuses exclusivel¡' oo ttt. efects of VWD reform on interprovincial

freight movement. As such, data from Canada's Class II railivays (all of which oper-

ate intraprovincially) and Class III trucking companies (rvhich concentrate on local,

largel¡' intraprovincial hauling) has been excluded. In 1987 for example, the freight

tonnage carried intraprovincia.lly b5, Class III trucking constituted g4.5To of Class III
tonnage, leaving only 5.5% oî Class III tornage to be carried interpro.r'incially. The

intraprovincial freight carried by thìs class for the same year generated g0% of its rev-
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enue. Only 10% of Class III ¡evenues rvere generated from interprovincial shipments.

Trucking t¡avel times s'e¡e obtained through discussion and consultation rvith

representatives of trvo national carrie¡s. Responses received reported door-to-door

sen'ice including transit time and terminal handlìng time. Rail transit times we¡e

obta.ined from published Canadian National Raihvays schedules. To de¡ive door-to-

door t¡avel time, estimated terminal times were added to the t¡ansit time. Terminal

times f¡om one-half to three days were used depending upon commodity type. The

estimated doo¡-to-doo¡ travel time was then verified and validated througli consul-

tatious rvith the railu'ays respective department. For the purposes of determining

interprovincial travel distances and times, the major cit¡' in each province u as used.

In the cases of Alberta and Saskatchet'an, u'here trvo major cities exist, the city on

the Canadian National mainline u'as chosen so as to coordinate s,ith the use of the

CN schedule. Distances to aud from Edmollton u'ere used for Albe¡ta and to and

from Saskatoon l'ere used fo¡ Saskatchervan.

A principal objective in choosing a source for freight ¡ates was thai the resulting

data ¡eflect the cost of shipping as incu¡¡ed by the user (the customer). Industry

pricing principles, prefered custone¡ policies, and a rvide variety of incident-specific

variations in tarifs s'ere avoided b¡' selecting data that ¡eflected mean net pricing.

The user makes his modal choice decisio' based on the net rate paid to the carrier,

¡rot the interlLal costs incu¡¡ed by the carrier in prot'iding service.

Net rates for freight movement b¡'truck and ¡ail were generated from the total

revenue and tonnage published in the previously mentioned reports, and calculated

as the ratio of revenue per tonne ($/t). The estimated rail ¡ates were evaluated in

consultation u'ith the CN Department of Cost and Profit Anal¡'sis headquartered in

Montréal. The .For Hire Trucking Suruey (until 1984) and data supplied directly b¡'

Statistics Canada (since 1985) contain values labelled "revenue per tonne,, derived

f¡om the average shipment size of Staf,istics Canada's sample truck population. Bow-

ever, these vaJues proved highly divergent from the caiculated revenue per tonne for
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trucking. Since no similar statisiic was reported for rail movements and the identicaì

method of derivatiol for the calcuJaied statistic supported its use in comparison n'itlt

the calculated rail statistic, the reported "¡evenue per tonne" rvas not used.

Äs previously discussed, data fo¡ the user cost variables rvas de¡ived from sec-

ondary sources. Specifically, tlte Statistics Canada rcporled "revenue" values {or each

O-D link for each mode were divided by corresponding "tonnage" statistics to derive

the reveuue-per-tonne variable initially used in lhe model research. While this pro-

cess J,ielded reliabie and significant information for the trucking industry, similarly

de¡ived data for railrvays was not useful. These data were instead used in a regression

analysis to derive a distance dependent function for raihi'a5' user costs. Nanely:

cR = Í(D,d) [4 1]

C.R = users cost bl' raii, iu $/ionne

Dod = distance between the principal city of the origin and destination province,

in km,

The principaì cities o{ each pro'i.ince u,ere the same as those used to establish trucking

and railu.ay travel times, described earlier.

4.2 o DaLa Organization

Statistics Canada railway and motor transport data is organized around "com-

modity sections", seven for railu'ays and six for t¡ucks as shorvn in Table 4.1 This

stud¡' focuses exclusivel¡' on sections 2 through 5: "Food, feed, beverages and to-

bacco" (FFB&T) which comprised 16.7 and 26.0 percent of the ig87 interprovincial

freight volume moved by Class I & Ii for-hire trucking and Class I railways respec-

tively, "Crude materials, inedible" (CMI) rvhich comprised 12.9 and 47.0 percent

respectively, "Fab¡icated materials, inedible" (FMI) u'hich comprised 52.5 and 25.0

percent respectivel¡', and "End products, inedible" (EPI) u'hich comprised 17.9 and

2.0 percent respectively. In ¡evenue terms, FFB&T comprised 16.2 and 28.0 percent,
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of 1987 interprovincial trucking and railway revenue respectively, CI{I comprised 3.7

and 29.0 percent respectivel¡', FI\{I comprised 35.8 and 33.0 percent respectively, and

EPI comprised 44.3 and 10.0 percent respectivel.r'. Competition betrveen the trucking

and railu'ay modes is high within these commodity sec',,ions at present and is likely

to inc¡ease upon the full fleet adjustment to the nerv \/1\¡D ¡egulations.

Table 4.1 Commodity Sections

Railrvays Trucks

1. Live animals (car load)
2. Food, feed, beverages and

tobacco (car load)
3. Crude materials, iuedible

(car load)
4. Fabricated materials,

inedible (car load)
5. End products, inedible

(car load)
6. Special types of traffic

(car load)
7. Non-carload freight

1. Live animals
2. Food, feed, beverages and

tobacco
3. Crude materials, inedible

4. Fabricated materials,
inedible

5. Ðnd products, inedible

6. General or unclassified
freight

For the four commoditS'sections, models rvere calibrated using 1983, 1984, i985,

1986, 1987, and combined 1983-87 data fo¡ thirty interprovincial O-D pairs among the

six cent¡al a¡rd rvestem provinces. The tonuage moved betrveen these six provinces

represented approximateiy 82 and 87 percent of the total interprovincial tonnage

moved in Canada by rail and truck respectively. \{ovements involving the Atlantic

provinces $'ere not included in order to eliminate competition betrveen waterbome

modes of shipping, and movements involving the territo¡ies were excluded because of

their small volume and the absence of a rail iink in tile Yukon Territory.

Intraprovincial movements were excluded for several logical and pragmatic rea-

sons, namel¡': (1) V\{¡D reform prirnarilJ' affects interprovincial lreight movement; (2)

the non-competitive nature of the short haul market (in ri'hich railways are unable
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to ofer se¡r'ice comparable to highway transport); and (3) intraprovincial data for

certain tabulations is incompatible from one J,ea¡ to the next (movements by Class Il
railrva¡'s and class III trucking companies are not tabulared in the same format i'
some Statistics Canada reports ).

4.3 o Rail/tuck Competition & Modal Split

The subject of freight modal sprit i. generar and competition betwee¡r the ¡ail
a'd t¡uck modes in particular has ¡ecieved substantial attention oflate. I' the decade

since 1978 the canadian trucking i'dustry has experienced a 66% increase in the

amount of to'nage it has transported interpro.r,incialìy. During this same period the

railrvaf industr¡' has experìenced only a 28% inc¡ease in tonnage for movements over

the same links. Figure 4.1 depicts the interprovincial tonnage rraured {o¡ botrr raihva¡,

and trucking modes. There is, ho*,e'er, a perception herd by some that the use

of mo¡e producti'e truck u'eight a.d dimensions (relaúug \,'\4¡D reguratiorrs) does

not di'ert trafi.c from rail to truck. This perception ca' be a¡tributed to the belief

that each mode has its ou'n specialit¡' and abilit¡, to carry or move certain t¡,pes of

commodity over certain distance ranges.

Tliis argument nìa]: appear cogeni at first glance, hol,eve¡ the shift fron one

mode to a'other o'er the years is quite e'ident from the gathered data and the

literature. I' this context Statistics Canada (.Røil in Canad,a,19gZ) u,rites:

despite certaiu diferences in the type of freight transported there exists a
notable level of competition between the rail and truck modes

Dealing with the same argument Pea¡son (1ggg) writes:

In recent years the competitive position of the trucking iadustry relative to
the raihvays has improved substantiany. In spite of trre fact that iait is ideally
suited to transportation of bulk commodities, trucking continues to penetrate
markets traditionally held exclusively by rail service. For example. some grain
shipments are norv being made by truck, due in part to liberal weighi and
dimension allorvances and steadily increasing ¡ail coìts. Recent costinglstudies
by the railways have ind.icated trrat they have difficulty competi'g for hau.rs
less than 1100 km.
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In Economics of Truck Sizes and \ïeights i.n Canad.a: Final Report (RT AC

1987) RTAC reported that:

there is a substantial amou¡t of railwav traffic rvhich is vul¡rerable to truck
competition. If trucking costs and rates ate reduced as a result of new regula-
tions allowing greater truck productivity, some of this ¡ail traffic will be dive¡td
to the t¡uck mode; in addition, railway revenues on othe¡ t¡affic which ¡etained
will be lower because of reductions in rates necessa¡y to remaiu competitive
rvith the trucking mode.

The same report carried the concerns of the raiìway industry itself, stating that:
The trvo major Canadian raihvays, CP and CN, are very concerned with the po-
tential impacts of any relaxation in velúcle weights and dimensions regtJations.
They are concerned rvith tluee possible impacts:

a loss of traffic, due to lotver trucking costs and rates;
a potential loss of ¡evenue on traffic fo¡ which they would have to lorve¡ their

rates to meet increased trucking competition;
greater diftculiies in handling inte¡modal traffic if trailers rvere to change

size and rveight.

In the next sections data for the ten vears from 1978 to 1987 will be examined to

determine if a shift between the two modes lìas occured either s'ith respect to total

corrposite commodit¡' freight or by specific commodity section. The relationship be-

trveel arly shift and location (origin and destination), distance range (sliort, medium

or long), and freight t¡'pe rvill be considered.

4.3.1 o Frergir t A[ot ement Antong the Centra] and l,l¡esf e¡¡ P¡or.jnces Jg78-87

The total iuterprovincial freight carried amoug the six ceutral and western

provinces by the raihvaS' and trucking modes is presented in Tabies 4.2 tttrough 4.13

These tables present freight statistical data for the 5'ears 1978 through 1987 fo¡ both

transport modes. Tables 4.2 and 4.3 provide specific information on freight moved

from Québec to the othe¡ provinces by the railway and trucking modes respectively.

By examining the tonnage moved from Québec to Ontario it can be clearly seen that

there is a noteabie shift of commodity tonnage movement from rail to trucking mode

ove¡ 1978-87 period. Tônnage from Québec to Onta¡io constitutes 78 and 75% fo¡

rail, 92 and 93Ta lot truck of the total tonnage moved {rom Québec to the other

rveste¡n and central provinces, for 1978 and 1987 respectively.
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\4¡hile raihla"r' tonnage moved betrveen these two provinces decreased from 4

millio¡i tonnes in 1978 to 2.7 million to¡rnes in 1957 (a 32% decline), the trucking mode

increased its tonnage by 45%, hom 2.7 million to 4.9 million tonnes. In contrasting

the freight carried b¡' the trvo modes from Québec to the other provinces as shorvn

in the tables, it is evident that each mode has kept its freiglit market sha¡e and no

significant shift has occured.

Concrete evidence of t¡affic diversion from rail to truck can be observed from

the total interchange movement of freight (Figure 4.2) for boih transport modes

betrveen Québec and Ontario. Freight movement by trucking mode fo¡ this corridor

Iras increased by 56% between 1978 and 1987. In comparison, the railway mode

tonnage has decreased by 30% over the same cor¡idor and period. This is a clear

indication of the high le'el of competition betrveen these trvo modes, especially *'hen

considering that for 1987 this corrido¡ movenent represents more than 27% ol trte

total interprovi'cial tolnage. The market shifl of freight movenent from Québec to

Ontario and the stable market of these modes can also be seen in Figures 4.3 through

4.0.

The same pattern of freight shift obsen'ed fo¡ movements from Québec to the

other provinces, and especially to Ontario, can also be deduced from the data for

moveneuts origiuating in Outario. Freight from Ontario destined to Québec cou-

stituted 53 and 46% o{ the rail and 78 and 7770 lot trucking of each mode,s toral

tonnage from Onta¡io to the central and v.este¡n provinces as a group, for 1gZ8 and

1987 respectively. Table 4.4 and 4.5 shorv the railrvay and trucking tonnage gener-

ated i' ontario f¡om 1978 through 1987 and attracted to the othe¡ pro'inces. Again

the observation can be drarvu that the rail..'ay tonnage originated at ontario and

destainated at Québec fell, b¡'28% from 1978, f¡om 4.g million tonnes to 8.5 million

tonnes in 1987. Conve¡slJ', the trucking tonnage fo¡ the same links and period rose b5,

27%, ftont 3.3 million tonne in 1978 to 4.5 million tonne in 1g82. In contrast to the

fall and rise of freight between Ontario and Québec for both modes at this period,
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the freighi movement from ontario to the other provinces is relatively stable. Figures

4.7 through 4.10 depict the modal split for freiglit originated al ontario and destined

for the other prot'inces.
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hiterprovinci"l ionnage between Québec and Ontario
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The tonnage moved from À{aniloba, Saskatcheu'an, Alberta and British Co-

lumbia to the central and western provinces group for the period 1978-1987' by both

raihi'a¡' and trucking modes is shorvn in Tables 4.6 through 413 and depicted in

Figures 4.11 through 4.26. The rail tonnage from Manitoba to Saskatchewan and to

Alberta by rail for example (Tables 4.6 and 4.7 and Figures 4.11 through 4.14) has

decreased by 20 and 49% respectively. To Ontario it inc¡eased by 43% from 1978 io

1987. Cont¡asting the same link's movement and period for trucking (Table4.7) shorv

that trucking tornage increased by 74T0,4% a¡d L53% to Saskatchewan, Àlberta and

Ontario respectively.

The staiistics for t¡afic originating in Saskatchewan (Tables 4.8 and 4.9 and

Figures 4.15 througli 4.18) show the rail tonnage destined for Manitoba decreased

by 9% r'hile to Alberta it increased by only 6% betrveen 1978 and 1987. During

the same period the trucking increased its tounage by 18% to l'Ianitoba and 126% to

Alberta. For longer haul freight to Québec and Ontario, for instance, raiìwa¡'tonnage

increased by 77To anð 400% respectively from 1978 to 1987. whilc trucking toDnage

to Québec registered uo increase and to Ontario inc¡eased by only 54%.

Rail tonnage originating in Alberta over the 1978 to 1987 period shorvs a 45%

dec¡ease in freight to Saskatchervan, and 40% and 378% increases of raihva5' traffic

volume to li{anitoba and Ontario. For trucking for same links and period, increases

of 124%,797V0 anà 248% arc registered lo¡ the same th¡ee destinations respectivel¡"

This can be clearly seen from Tables 4.10 and 4.11 and Figures 4.19 through 4.22. It

is also can be seen that rvhile railu'a¡' tonnage to Québec inc¡eased by 57T0, trucking

tonnage shou'ed no signiflcant increase over the period.

The tonnage generated in British Columbia during the 1978-87 period and

moved to prairie provinces (Alberta, Saskatchewan and Manitoba) increaed by 2lTa,

68% and 25Ta for ¡ail and increased by 75V0, 100% and L2!To lot trucking for respec-

tive destinations. Conversly, the trafrc volumes moved longer distances, namely to

Ontario and Québec, increased by 22570 attd !787a for rail and inceased only by 48%
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anð 22To fo¡ truck.

In general, both railway and trucking industries have increased thei¡ t¡affic

volumes over the years, The railrvay share decreased over this petiod between adjacent

prot'inces in favour of increasing traffic voiumes bl' truck ln tlie longer haul market,

the opposite observation can be drau'n, rvhe¡e the rail is carr¡'i¡1g a substantial and

increased sha¡e ot'er the years while trucking traffic is stable.
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Table 4.2 Railway Tonnage (xf03ú) Moved Form euébec to the
Other Western and Central Provinces 19ZB - lggz

Yea¡ Ont. l,lan. Sask. Alta. B.C Total
1978 4079 269 89 542 282 5237
1979 3430 290 113 718 329 4880
1980 2913 312 107 558 39? 4287
1981 2969 265 97 451 367 4149
1982 2385 226 81 335 282 3309
1983 2739 240 88 339 281 3687
i984 2838 247 100 372 293 3844
1985 2851 247 79 350 294 3821
1986 2905 229 70 335 300 3839
1987 2784 236 81 331 298 3730

Table 4.3 tucking Tonnage (xt03t) Moved From euébec to the
Other Western and Central Provinces 19ZB - 1982

Year Ont. À{au Sask. Alta, B.C, Total
83 73 2970
155 81 3584
130 72 450i
113 104 3678
106 87 3260
101 64 3992
107 109 4131
99 109 4712
110 81 4948
133 S2 5292

19i8 2722 74 18

1979 3217 115 i6
1980 4141 109 49
1981 3363 71 27
1982 2944 87 36
1983 3695 110 22
1984 3794 93 28
1985 3775 115 14

1986 4626 101 30
1987 4912 7r7 38
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Table 4.4 Railway Tonnage (x103i) Moved From Ontario to the
Other Western and Central Provinces 1978 - 1987

Year Qué. Man. Sask. AIta. B.C. Total

1978 4975 1130

1979 5218 1277

1980 5284 1222
1981 4348 1262
1982 3863 948

1983 4155 968

1984 4709 1018

1985 3911 952
1986 3765 1116

1987 3569 1042

1698 1119

2244 1313

2386 1502

2585 1431

i601 979

1550 1108

1723 1077

1919 1146

1608 1140

1594 1187

405
463

516
llbÌ)

368

432
4,t t

403
388

434

9327
10515

10910

10191

7759

8213
8964
8371

8017
7826

Table 4.5 Trucking Tonnage (x103t) Moved Flom Ontario to the
Other'Western and Central Provinces 1978 - 1987

Year Qué. I4an Sask. Aìta. B.C. Totai

1978 3349 401 65 300 t77 4292

1979 3?09 456 r20 374 262 4861

1980 367i 343 107 319 2rr 465i
1981 3322 379 125 387 2t6 4429

1982 3109 428 80 384 233 4234

1983 3608 320 85 375 228 4616

1984 4155 370 127 380 267 5299

1985 3658 427 113 396 253 8477

1986 4323 393 134 410 343 5603

i98? 4584 442 136 503 280 5945
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Table 4.6 Railway Tonnage (x103¿) Moved trlom Manitoba to the
Other \ffestern and Central Provinces 1978 - 1987

Year Qué Ont. Sask. Alta. B.C. Total

1978 382

1979 392
1980 453

1981 37i
1982 425
1983 454
1984 425

1985 420

1986 444
1987 474

842 7t4
1108 754
1028 700

969 722

772 427
860 486

964 423

879 385

980 406

386 113 1673

455 177 2886

627 238 3046

649 268 2979
329 190 2137

255 180 2235
280 290 2311

246 250 2180

231 198 2259
198 197 2584

Table 4.7 lrucking Tonnage (xt03t) Moved Flom Manitoba to the
Other'Western and Central Provinces 1978 - 1987

Year Qué Ont. Sask. Alta. B.C. Total

1978 68 391 376
1979 118 445 390

1980 1.43 435 361

1981 83 466 450

1982 99 405 470

1983 58 444 439

1984 64 486 59?

1985 91 565 440

1986 117 543 502

198? t20 990 654

2at3 127 1215

197 75 7225

317 101 1357

293 1i3 1405

261 74 1309

309 91 1341

386 80 1613

328 L23 7547

358 117 1637

344 117 2225
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Table 4.8 Railway Tonnage (xf03t) Moved From Saskatchewan to the
Other Western and Central Provinces 1978 - 1987

Year Qué. Oni. Man. Alta. B.C. Total

1978 296
1979 360

1980 281

1981 333

i982 324
1983 437

1984 535

1985 359

1986 464
198i 52í,

748 1041

883 731
7t22 846

2327 902
2774 570

2659 487

3608 641

3082 655

2949 546

3702 948

287 2607
301 25i6
282 2825
479 4301

672 4567

736 4555
7044 6137

537 4909

444 4662
465 5889

247
294
260

227

309

zto
t(o
249

Table 4.9 Trucking Tonnage (xt03t) Moved From Saskatchewan to the
Other Western and Central Provinces 1978 - 1987

Year Qué. Ont N'lan. .Alta. B.C. Total

1978 17 71 550 477 97 1206

1979 15 68 293 526 85 987

1980 I 41 303 528 103 984

1981 t2 49 429 1007 69 i566
1982 38 50 424 1060 94 1666

i983 15 87 464 697 86 1349

1984 31 67 528 698 88 L4l2
1985 23 81 605 1343 135 2187

1986 24 116 929 1124 151 2344

1987 18 109 649 1065 t23 1964
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Table 4.10 Railway Tonnage (xf03l) Moved From Alberta to the
Othe¡ Western and Central Provinces 1978 - 1987

Year Qué. Ont, [{an. Sask. B.C. Tota]

1978 505 680 527
1979 506 i008 538

1980 456 1092 529
i981 630 2052 563

1982 555 2318 487

1983 603 2í)56 7I4
1984 668 3185 864

1985 748 2773 909

1986 726 2772 901

1987 791 3252 740

1978 105 98

1979 167 164
1980 63 ttz
1981 91 129
1982 100 792
1983 100 254
1984 105 224
1985 86 222

1986 106 280
1987 119 341

232 643 1455 2533
275 862 1664 3132
227 1016 2040 3458

366 1275 1971 3832

343 lí'22 1410 3567
353 1577 1595 3779
438 1482 1631 3880

437 i671 7721 4137

644 1586 L747 4357

690 1440 2152 4742

967 1634 4313

600 1709 4361

479 2489 5085

468 2773 6426

344 22t4 5918
618 2742 7233
608 3089 8474
548 2975 7953

525 2905 7829
531 3198 8512

Table 4.11 Trucking Tonnage ( x 103t) Moved From Alberta to the
Other lÃ/estern and Central Provinces 1978 - 1987

Year Q"é. Ont. l\{an, Sask. B.C. Total
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Tabte 4.12 Railway Tonnage (x103t) Moved From British Columbia to the
Other lffestern and Central Provinces 1978 - 1987

Year Qné Ont. Man. Sask Alta Total

1978 425 1005 353 303 2089 4175

i979 381 1382 304 308 1964 4339

1980 381 1305 295 253 2096 4334

1981 683 1387 .323 209 2065 4667

1982 689 1638 260 i36 1392 4115

1983 810 7752 27r 136 14t7 4386

1984 975 2328 320 123 1685 5431

1985 1159 2387 385 115 1600 5646

1986 1175 2626 368 109 1595 5873

1987 1180 3268 26ó 96 i660 6469

Table 4.18 Trucking Tonnage (xi03t) Moved From British Columbia to the
Other Western and Central Provinces 1978 - 1987

Year Qué. Ont. I\'Ian. Sask Alta. Total

19?8 49 113 102 105 729ó 1664

19i9 42 68 78 164 1509 1861

1980 27 77 67 160 1948 2279

1981 26 154 108 233 1523 1'944

i982 56 134 9ó 143 1380 i808

1983 37 128 i00 203 1643 2rt7
1984 45 170 132 i90 1739 2276

1985 61 154 162 229 1925 253i

1986 50 154 191 262 1679 2336

198? 60 167 225 212 2269 2933
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4.3.2 o Compeiition/Itlodal Split by Commdity Type

The average annual tonnage moved within the four commoditS' sections is sig-

nificant for both the raihvay and trucking modes. \4'hiie both rail and truck modes

have increased their interprovincial freighi volumes from 5'ear to year, over the past

ten years rail has grorvn at a slou'e¡ pace than trucking in three of the four com-

modity sections. FI\{I rail volume has increased more rapidly than truck volume, the

opposite of .what has been obse¡ved for tlie FFB&T, CI{I and EPI sections. Gen-

erally, the observation often made is that trucking has captured a greater share of

the more ïaluable commodities market over shorter distances (0-1500 kilometers),

leat,ing the less valuable, lowe¡ revenue bulk conmodities, over louger distances, to

the railwa¡,s. For the EPI and FFB&T commodity sections, trucking carlies nlole

than rail over shorter distances but remains competitive over longer distances. Fo¡

tl.Le commodit¡' classifrcatioll Ftr{I, the competition betrveen the two modes is ltigh,

especialll, o1,er short distatices, Generally, for the four comnrodity sections freight,

the cost per tonne per kilometer to ship freight ¡educes as distances increase for b¡tir

ra.ihva¡, alld trucking modes, (Figures 4.2? through 4.30), Horvever, it reduces at a

nuch faster rate fo¡ rail than for trucking. As a result, over medium and longer

range distances the rail indust¡y dominates in the volume and percentage of freight

carried. For the commodit¡, sectiou Cl\{I, ¡ail dominates over all distances. [{odal

split among commodity classifications (data averaged over the years 1983, '84' '86,

and '87) is illust¡ated in Table 4.14.

The above observation can also be seen from the tables presented in appendix

4. In these tables the rail/truck modal split by commodit¡' section for the years

1983, 1984, 1986 and 1987 is presented using tonnage originated at ontario and

transported to the other central and western provinces. Exampies of short, medium

and long freight haulage, for the four commodity sections, are depicted in figures and

presented in appendix 5. Tonnage originated at Ontario and transported to Québec,

l\4anitoba. Alberta and B¡itish Columbia is used to genarate those flgures'
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Table 4.14 Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
Over Short, Medium and Long Ranges (%)

Range Mode
Food Crude Fabr. End

mat. mat. Prod.
under Rail

1,500 km Truck

1,500 to Rail

3,000 km Tluck

over Rail

3,000 km TYuck

87Va 5I% t8%
19% 49% 82Tø

80To 87Va 46%

20Ta L3% 54%

93% 91% 53%
07To 09To 47%

43%
õl-/a

75%
25To

857
7\Vo

4.3.2.1 o PFB&T: CommoditS' I{ovement and Composition

The types arrd lature of "Food, feed, beverages and tobacco" class freig]rt car-

ried b5, the rails,ays difrers sharply with the trucki[g mode. For rail, this section is

composed almost exclusiYely (more tltan g0% )by wheat, dairy produce, oats, rice,

rvheat flour, barle¡', and so]'bearìs. For trucks, the variet)'of freight carried under the

description FFB&T is largely food preparations, dairy products, cerea'l grains, fruit

aud vegetables such as apples, bananas, grapes, u'atermelons, cantaloupes, peaches)

pears, and tornatoes, and other freiglit such as meat and flsh, cheese, beverages, and

tobacco and cigarettes.

In terms of the rail/truck competition in this commodity classification, the

data slios,s th¿t the bulk of the rajlborne {reight (65.0%) is not subject to significant

conpetition by truck. Similarll', about 60.0% of the FFB&T commodity carried by

truck (food preparations, cereal, vegetables, alcoholic beverages, meat and poultry,

fruits and tobacco) is not subject to competition by rai1. Tables 4.15 and 4.16 shorv

the link-bylink share of this commodity for 1987 interprovincial volume for ra.il and

truck respectivel¡,. Tables ol the sarne natu¡e for the same purpose, for both modes

for the year 1986 are presented in Appendix 6. The data they contain covers all fou¡

commodity sections. It is clear that ihe principal raihvay links in this commodity are

those of saskatchervan to ontario (28%), saskatchewan to British columbia (22%),
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and Alberta to British columbia (22v0). the major destinations of railrvay food

tonnage are British Columbia (47%) and Onta¡io (aa%). This tonnage is primaril¡'

rvheat transported for marine export.

It would appear however, that trucking ¡'olume is more scatte¡ed between over

the links u'ith major traffic movement between Québec and Ontario 38%. The type

of freight and the percentages of the composition of this commodity section fo¡ both

¡ail and truck is detailed in Tables 4.17 and 4.18 respectivel¡'.

Table 4.15 FFB&T Link'by-Link Share of Interpróvincial
Railway Volume 1987 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont. i\{a¡r. Sask. Alta B.C

Qn..
Ont.
I[an.
Sask.
Alta
B.C.

- less tiran 0.05%.

Table 4.16 FFB&1 Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial
Trucking Volume 1987 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont. tr{an. Sask. Alta B.C.

4.0

'j
1.0 1.0 1.0

13.0 2.0

28.0 1.0 - 22.0

3.0 1.0 22.0

Q.r"
Oni.
i\,1an

Sask

AIta

15.4 0.7 0.9 0.6

23.0 2.2 0.5 2.5 1.3

1.5 3.5 5.2 2.8 r.7
0.1 0.3 r.4 3.7 7.2

r.4 r.7 2.8 2.5 t2.4
B.C. 0.4 0.8 2.7 1;1 5.6

- less than 0.05%.

4.3.2.2 o CI\{I: Commodity l\4ovement and Composition

The commodity section'C¡ude ma.terials, inedible'(CMI) was the largest com-

poneni of rail tonnage in 1987, comprising 48 0% and 12 ß% o1 ¡ail and truck tonnage
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Table 4.17 Railway Food, Feed, Beverages and Tobacco Composition

Commo dity typ e cum,
(%) (%)

Wheat
Dairy produce, n.e.s.,1 eggs and honey

Rice
Oats
Wheat flour
Barley
Soybean
Food preparation
Vegetables and preparatioris, n.e. s.

Feed of vegetable origin, n.e.s.

li4ait and rnalt flour
Grou¡rd cereals and by-products, n.e.s.

\\¡heat bran, shorts and middlings
Hay, forage and straw
Fruit Juice ConcelLtrates, frozen
I ¡r.e.s. - not elseu'here specifled

respectivelS'. \\thile about half of each mode's share is captive to that mode, there ex-

ists competition betNeeu these modes fo¡ trafic in this commodit¡' section. The liuk

from Ontario to Québec, for example, constituted 5 '2To anò' 17.7% of interprovincial

tonnage for rail and truck repectivel¡'. As can be seetl in Tables 4.19 and 4.20, tire

other competitive liuk is fronr saskatchervan to ]ilariitoba. The data aLso suggests

that the¡e is competition over sho¡t haul links (Y'ith tire exceptioì of the Alberta to

B¡itish columbia iink where rail carries about 50% of its interprovincial tonnage).

Longer haul ranges are dominated by rail. Examination of the 1986 data contained

in the tables presented in Appendix 6 reveal the same observ¿tion

The types and nature of the commodity classification "crude materiaJs, inedible"

carried by ¡ail and truck is detailed in Tables 4.21 and 4.22. From these tables it

is clear that iron and bituminous coal constitute more than 50% of the rail share of

this commodity section and that they are not carried b¡' truck. Sand' gravel and

crude stone constitute about 38% of this commodit5' t""r'oo't truck freight and are

65.0% 65.0%
19.0% 84.0%
1.7% 85.7%
1.4% 87.ITo
1.3% 88.4%
L2Vo 89.9%
t.2% 9r.tTo
t.r% 92.1%
0.s% 93.0%
0.8% 93.8%
0.8% s4.6%

0.7% 95.3%
0.6% 95.9%
0.5% 96.4%
0.3% 96.7%
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Table 4.18 Trucking Food, Feed, Beverages and Tobacco Composition

Commodity type cum.
(%) (%)

Other food preparations
Da.iry products,
Cereal grains, unmilled
Vegetabies, f¡esh or chilled
Fermented alcoholic beverages
tr{eat (exept poultry), fresh, chilled or frozen
Non-alcoholic beverages

Distilled alcoholic beverages

Sugar, molasses and syrups
Caruied food, n.e.s.1

Other baker¡* products
Cereal grains, milled
Complete feed
Poultr¡'meat, freslt, chilled or frozen
Fish, t'hole (round) or dressed
Fruit juice concent¡ates
Fruits and berries, freslt or chilled
Sugar preparations
Tobacco products, manufaclured
I\{eat prep. and ready-cooked meat

25.8% 25.8v0

18.6% 44.4T0

9.6% 54.4%
7.2% 61.2%
4.tY 65.3T0

4.tT 69.4T0

3.8% 73.2%
2.8% 76.jTa
2.87a 78.8%
2.0% 80.8%
L97 82.7V0

1.8% 84.5%
7.5V0 86.0%
L0% 87.0%
r.0% 88.0%
0.9% 88.9%
0.87 89.7%
0.7% 89.6%
0.67a 90.2T0

0.57a 90.7%

I n.e.s. - not elsewhere specifled

not shipped b¡' rail.

4.3.2.3 o Fl\{I: Commodity À{overnent and Composition

The types of freight composing the majority of fabricated mate¡ials moved by

the ra-ihi'ay and trucking industry are similar, showing the two modes to be very

competitive in this classification.

Tables 4.23 artd 4.24 shot' clearly the existing competition in this commodity

classification. For example, the highest competition can be noticed in the movement

of this commodity betu'een the Québec and Onta¡io provinces. Similar\', The CI\{I

movement from Alberta to British Columbia, constiiuting 72 '9% and' 70.2% of rail

and trucking interprovincial CMI tonnage, is also a highi¡' competitive market. The
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Table 4.19 CMI Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial
Railway Volume t987 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont. I\{an. Sask. Alia B.C.

Qn".
Ont.
Matr
Sask
Aita
B.c.

1.0

í,.2 0.3 0'2
0.2 2.r 2.0 0.3 1.4

0.2 7.9 2.8 4.6

0.3 7.5 0.2 t.7 49

6.7 0.4 5.4

- less than 0.05%.

Table 4,20 CMI Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial
Trucking Volume 1987 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont. li{an. Sask Alta B C'

Qo". 10.2 0'2
Ont. 17.7 0.5 0.2 0'2 0'2

À{an. 0.2 142 2.2 0 6

Sask. 04 49 74'g I'2
Alla 01 0.6 6.5 44 40
B.C. 0.1 0.2 0.8 0.2 15.2

- less than 0.05%.

percentages o{ bolh modes are equal, indicating high competition, for the Manitoba to

Ontario tink, 2.3%. Inspecting the movement betrveen most of the adjacent provinces

reveals that there is competiton betu,een the t\Ã o modes. Conversley, itr longer haulage

from saskatcirervan to BritslL columbia and to oltario, the rail predomiuance is clear.

The labricated materials moved by both rail and truck are characterized by nu-

melous commodity types constituting small percentages of the total tonnage moved.

Horvever, a number of similar commodity types are moved b¡' both modes. These

include: lumber, woodpulp and other wood fabricated materials; newsprint and other

paper for printing; fertiiizers; cement and cement products; fuel oii, gasoline, refined

gases, and other petrochemical and coal products; and plate, sheet, and strip steel

and other metal fab¡icated products.



Table 4.21 Railway Crude Materials Composition

Commodity type cum.
(%) (%)

I¡on ore and concentrates
Bituminous coal

Pulpwood chips
Gypsum
Liquid sulphur
Bauxite ore and alumina
Nickel Copper ores a¡rd concentrates
Limestone, crushed or broken, n.e.s.1

Pulprvoods logs

Copper ores and concentrates
Zinc ore and concentrates
Iron and steel scrap

Rapeseed
Lignite coal
Logs and bolts of *'ood
Cornmon salt, rock or bulk
Phosphate rock
Lead ore and concentrates
Flaxseed
Natural abrasive
I n.e.s. - not else¡r'here specified

Table 4.22 lrucking Crude Materials Composition

Commodity type

31.070 3t.0%
24.870 55.8%

82% 64.0T0

5.2% 69.2%
4.67a 73.8Ta

3.1% 76.9%

2.8% 79.7%
23% 82.4%
2.47 84.8T0

I.5To 86.3%
1.57a 87.8%
I.470 89.2%
r.4% 90.6v0

1.3% 91.9%
7.0V0 92.9T0

0.9% e3.8%
0.7Va 94.5V0

0.67a 95.8Ta

0.57 96.3%
0.4% 96.7%

cum
(%) (%)

Sand, gravel & crude stone

Pulprvood chips
Logs and boìts
Other crude non-metalic
Crude mine¡al oil
Other waste & scrap materials
Otlie¡ metal-bearing ores, concentrates and scraps

Pulprvood logs

37.770 37.7%
2r.5% 59.2%
83% 67.5%
7.1% 74.6%

5.7Y0 79.7%

4.7% 84.4%
4.4Vo 88.8%
r.9% 90.7%

0.4% 9r.lVoNursery & greenhouse stock & related material
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Generally, 95% of the fabricated materials carried by truck is subject to com-

petition bl,rail, and 75% of those carried by rail are subject to competition by truck'

The composition of fab¡icated materials carried by rail and truck respectively are

detailed in Tables 4.25 anà 4.26.

Table 4.23 FMI Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial
Railway Volume t987 (%)

O: \Ð : Que. Ont. Man Sask Alta B.C.

Qn..
Ont.
Man
Sask

Alta
B.C.

10.4 0.3 0.1 0.3 0.4

7.7 1.4 0.4 2.3 1.4

0.8 2.8 0.3 0.2 0.3

1.9 9.1 0.9 0.7 18.9

2.6 5.7 2.7 1.8 14.1

4.5 6.3 0.6 0.3 7.4

- less than 0.05%.

Table 4.24 FMI Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial
Trucking Volume 1987 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont, Man. Sask Alta B C.

Qo". 25.0 0.4 0.2 0'4 0'2
Ont. i9.6 1.8 0.5 1.8 0.6

Iúan. 0.2 2.8 2.2 0.8 0'2
Sask. 0.3 3.4 2.7 0.3

Alta 0.4 1.3 2 5 7.9 I1'7
B.C 0.2 0.5 0.7 1.3 10.3

- less than 0.05%.

while there has bee¡r a steady increase in the volume of fabricated materia,ls

freight carried by both the trucking and rail modes, the rate of increase fo¡ the

rail industr5, has been greater than that for the trucking industry ln 1987, the total

movement by trucking in the fabricated materials commodity section over all distances

increased by about 8%. The increase for the rail industry in this commodity section

during the same period rvas about 14%. Reforms in \t-\^ID regulations may change

the above trend.
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Table 4.25 Railway Fabricated Materials Composition

Commodity type

I\{uriate of potassium (poiash)
Lumbe¡
Woodpulp
Neri'sprint paper
inorgànic bãsås & metal. oxides, hydroxydes & peroxides,

n. e. s.1

Refrned and manufactured gases, fuel type (lpg)

Fertilizers and fertilizer materials, n.e.s.

Portland cement, standard
Sulphuric acid
Groundrvood printing and specialty paper

Hydrocarbons and their derivatives
Diesel fuel
Plastic materials, not shaped and basic shapes and forms

Alcoliols and tlteir de¡ivatives
Aluminun and aluminun a1loy fabricated material, n e s

Gasoline
Paperboard, n.e.s.

Sheet and strip steeì

Ingots, biooms, billets and slabs, iron and steel

\\'ood building boards, n.e.s.

l\{etallic salts and peroxy salts of iuorgauic acids, n.e.s'

Coke, n.e. s.

Chemical elements
Fuei oil, n.e. s.

Otirer petroleuru and coal products

Bars and rods, steel

1 n.e.s. - not elservhere specifred

4.3.2.4 o EPI: Commodity lüovement and Composition

The types of freight composing the majority of the end product commodity

section for rail and truck are similar, showing the two modes of transport to be very

competitive in this commodity classification, especiall¡' over medium and longer range

distances.

As noted earlier, the cost per tonne to ship freight increases as distance in-

cum.
(%) (v")

15.tTo
12.6%

9.5T0
7.5T0

15.r%
27.7%
37.2%
44.7Vo

4.5% 49.270

3.4% 52.6%
3.27a 55.7To

2.4% 58.2%
2.27 60.4%
2.7V0 62.5T0

2.1% 64.6%

2.1% 66.7%
1..87 68.5%

r.6% 70.0%
L5% 7r.6%
7.47a 73.0%

1.3% 74.2T0

1.27 75.5%
l.2To 76.6V0

!.1% 77.8%

7.r7 78.9%

L.lVo 80.0%
1.17 81.0%
1.1V0 82.1%
t.0% 83.ITo

t.0% 84.7%
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Table 4.26 Trucking Fabricated Materials Composition

Commodity type cum
(%) (%)

Lumber and sarvn timber
Cement and concrete basic products
Fuel oil
Plate, sheet and strip, steel

Gasoline
Other nou-metallic mine¡al basic products
Petroleum and coal products (exc. those in chemicals)

Chemical products, fertiiizers and fertilizer materials
Paper for printing
Other chemical specialties, indusi¡ial
Othe¡ metal fabricated basic products

\1¡ood pulp
St¡uctural 6l¿1' producls and refractories
Pipes aud tubes, iron and steel
Inårganic bases and n.retal. oxides, h¡'droxides and per-

oxides
Refined and manufactured gases, fuel t¡'pe
Other rvood fabricated materials
X4etallic salts and peroxysalts ol inorganic acids

II.9To
t0.8%
9.2T0

LL%
7.2To

7.2T0

7.27
4.4%
4.0%
., É.o7-

, taí^

L.S%

1.7%
t.77

tt.s%
22.7T0

3r.s%
4t.0%
483%
55.\Vo
62.6%
67.0%
7r.0%
?3.6%
75.8%
77.77
79.4%
81.0%

t.5% 82.5%
1.4% 83.9%
1.4% 85.3%
1.4% 86.70/o

Inorga,nic acids and oxygen comp. of nonmet. or metalloid 1 1% 87 8%

creases, but the rate of this increase is higher {or trucks than for rail. The shipping

¡ates also diffe¡ substantially bettveen eastbouud and $'estbound movements. For

each mode, $,estbound rates are higher tlia eastbound ¡ates. Both of lhese charac-

te¡istics are evident in Figure 4.30. This is attributed to the over supply of freight

capacity for eastbound movements. To appreciate tlie scale of this inequity, in 1987

62% of the total freight moved from east to west, leaving ouly 38% of tire total to be

ca¡ried from r¡'est to east.

This over supply can be explained in large part by two factors. The first of these

is the concentration of mauufacturing and population in just trvo eastern plovinces,

Ontario and Québec. A second factor has been a long-standing national government

policy to mandate faïourable rail transportation rates fo¡ rar¡ materials flowing east,
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and for manufactured end products shipped west'

Inte¡nrsofmodalsplit,tlreEPlcommoditysectionissimiiartottreFFB&T

commodit¡, section, rvhere rail has the majority share over medium and longer dis-

tances, and trucking donrinates short distances and remains competitive over other

ranges. Tliis is can be clearl¡' seen from Tables 4'27 and 428, rvhere, for example'

the movement by rail bet*,een Québec and ontario (short distance) constitutes about

24% and 44vo ol t\erail and truck share of this commodit¡'. For longer haul distances,

for example Britisir columbia.to Québec, rail carries 6.8% of its interprovincial EPI

freight u,hile trucking carries oul¡, 0.?% of its. other examples of high rail share over

longer distances can be seen in the links ontario to Alberta and to Brjtislt columbia.

It is interesting to notice that ove¡ these iinks that rvhile rail has a higher share, tlie

trucking industr¡' still remains competitive'

The major ti'pes of end products moved by rail are listed in Table 4 29 Gen-

eralll., automobiles and motor vellicle parts comprised the majorit¡' (76.6%) of ihe

total end products commodity nroYed b1, rail. RaihvaS' rolling stock refers primarily

to parts and engines for railu'ay se¡r'ice Household and personal equipn-Lent includes

domestic laund¡r' equipment (x,ashers, dryers, eic.), serving machines, and luggage.

The major tl,pes of eud products moved by trucking are listed ill Table 4.30.

Tliis table sl.Lorvs the end products moved by truck to be characterized b1' numer-

ous connrod.ity t¡,pes constituting small pelcentages of the totai commodity tonnage

moved. Horveve¡, passengel automobiles, chassis, motor vehicle engines, and related

automotive items (trucks, truck chassis, and tires) collectively account lor ove¡ 32Ta

of the end products mol'ed bJ' truck.



Table 4.27 EPI Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial
Railway Volume 1987 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta B.C.

Qu".
Ont.
14 an
Sask
Alta
B.c.

7.6 2.1 0.8 3.2 0.8

16.8 7.7 5.2 16.9 11.8

1.0 2.0 0.3 0.7 0.8

0.1

1.0 1.8 0.5 0.7

6.8 7 .5 0.5 0.3 i.3

- less ttran 0.05%

Table 4.28 EPI Link-by-Link Share of Inüerprovincial
Trucking Volume 1987 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont. I\{an. Sask. Alta B.C

Qu..
Ont.
Man.
Sask.

Alta
B.C.

21.5 1.1 0.4 1.5 1.1

23.6 3.7 1.3 4.7 3.8

0.5 3.3 2.6 2.4 0.4

0.1 0.5 0.6 2.3 0.4

0.6 1.8 r.4 3.5 7.0

0.7 1.8 0.8 0.7 5.9

- Iess than 0.05%



Table 4.29 Railwav End Products Composition

Commodit¡' t5'pe % c:urr..Vo

Moto¡ r'ehicle engines, accessories,
parts assemblies

Passenger automobiles ard chassis

Road motor vehicies, n.e. s. x

Toiletries, cleaning preparations
and household chemical specialties

Railwa¡' rolling stock
Household and persoual equipment n.e.s,

90t
16.0

a.)

2.6
7.4

32.4
Dt.o
76.6

79.8
82.4

83.8

* not elservhe¡e specified

Table 4.30 Trucking End Products Composition

Commodiiy type % cum.%

Passenger automobiles and chassis

l\loto¡ r'ehicle engines, accessories,
parts & assemblies

Shipping and dist¡ibution containers
and closu¡es

Paper eld-products
Drilling, excavating, mining, oil and

gas machinery
Truck, truck chassis, and truck t¡actors
Pneumatic tires, nerv (tubeless or tube type)
Other machinery classifled by function
Other special industrial machinery
Const¡uction and maintenance equipment
Other mate¡ials handling equipment
Household furnitu¡e
I\{iscellaneous household and personal equipment
Floor coverings
1\{iscellaneous electric equipment & appliances

Other printed matter
Cleaning and polishing preparations
Stationar¡' aud ofi.ce paper suppliesl.0
Toilet preparations and cosmetics

t4.2

1i.5

1r. 1

7.5

7.0

2.7
2.5

2.0
1.9

t.7
r.7
1.4

7.2

7.2

77.8

1.0

r+, z

36.8
44.7

51.7

58.2
60.9
63.4
65.7
Dt.f
69.6
71.3
73.0
7 4.4
/,). o

76.8

78.8



CHAPTER 5

MODEL DEVELOPMENT & CALIBRATIONS

Commodit¡' r'noventent traffic is proportional to a product ol ihe supply and

demand variables at origin and destinatioû, and ihe service characte¡istics of tl.re

transport s]'stem bet$'eerì theur. In general, the model structure is as follows:

1;;¡,, = f(S¿,D¡,Xt,Xz, ...,X*,...,-N") lð.tl

I,ii- = r'olume betrveen regions i and j b¡ mode m-
''ö; 

= r"pply available at region i, as a function of socio-eco'omic co.ditions at

origin
D¡ = deãand needed at regio' j, as a functio' of socio-economic conditions at

destination
Xm = trausport serl'ice characteristics of mode r¿

?Ì = nunber of modes

The Siatistical Analysis System (SAS) rvas utilized to run many models (uiiliz-

ing diferent variable combinations) using 1983 through 1987 data for each of the four

principal commodity sectiots (Food' feed, beverages and tobacco (FFB&T)' Crude

materials, inedible (cMI), Fabricated materials, inedible (FN{I), and Ð d products,

inedible(EPl) ), The models utilized tivelve difrerent combinations of the travel time
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by rail, cost b¡,truck, and cost by rail variables for eaclt of six commodit]' data sets

(1983, i984, 1985, 1986, 198? and combined 1983 tltrough 1987) These 72 difrer-

ent {ormulations were applied to each of the. four commodity sections, resulting in

288 model-data set combinations. F¡om the 288 model-data set combinations tested,

rnany \r'ere selected fo¡ closer examiuation and evalualed according to their siatisti-

c¿l measu¡es and reliabilit¡,. The selection p¡ocess of the modeis' variables and their

validation is detailed belor¡ .

5.1 o The Selected Models

Foreaclroftlreelementsinthemodelstructureexpressedabove,variablesrvere

seiected for inclusion in the model on the basis of their cont¡ibutiou to the strengtli

and significance of the resulting equations, and on the basis o{ their utility in a mode

split capacity. This resulted in the follorving model form for all four commodit¡'

sections:

t';j* =ao (ror, x l-n'Di)"' ' (tNc, x MK;)"' TToo" ' 
"u''

. (eoe¡x rna¡)"' ' (txc¡ * a'tK¡)'u 'TT,oz ' r,o" 
[5 2]

I/¿;¡ = 1'6lumt b¡' truck ( x 1000 t)

S;: Supply available at origin region i
POP;x INDi= product of population (in thousands) and indusirial index at

origin
I NC; x.t11K; = product of per capita income and market index at origin

D¡: Demard needed at destination region j
pop¡ x IND : product of population (in tliousands) and indust¡ial index at

destination
I NC¡ x 

^[ 
K j - product of per capita income and market index at destination

-{¡ : Transportation se¡r'ice characte¡istics for trucking

??¡ = travel time by truck (daYs)

C* = cost b¡'truck ($/tonne)

X": Transportalion service cha¡acteristics fo¡ rail

TT, : ftavel time by rail (daYs)

Cr = cosl bj'rail estimated by function ($/tonne)
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o,o,at,. .. , cue : coefficients de¡ived by regression analysis.

As explained in Chapter 4, because of incolsistencies and discrepancies in the

rarl raii revenue-per-tonne data, it u'as necessar¡' to develop a function to explain C,

in relation to distance. For the three commodity sections FFB&T, FMI and EPI, a

regression analysis was conducted using data for years 1983 througli 1987 inclusive,

and resulted in equation [5.3]

C': D3¿

C" : estimated cost b¡'rail ($/tonne)
Dod = Distance betl'een the principal

[5.3]

cities of origin ard destination

(k*)
É = coefficient derived by regression analysis.

For the commodit¡' section CX{I the C" r'ariable expressed equation [4] u'as used'

lo.4 |

The objective of developing a mathematical r'nodel is the simplification of real-

it¡'througir the quantitative examinatiol and analysis of those variables u'hich can be

adequatel¡, measured. ouly a limited numbe¡ of independent or predictor variables

can be included il a regression model for any gil'en situation. The major consider-

ations {or choosing a set of independent variables for analysis purposes are: (1) the

importance or impact of the independent variable in the determining the dependent

variable in the process being modelled; (2) the exteni to which the variable contributes

to miuimizing the difierence bet.rveen the observed and calcuiated values; and (3) the

sta.tistical significance of each independent variable. In consideration of these three

conditions, tlie eight independent variables listed above rvere selected fo¡ inclusion in

the modei.

^ - I C, ;¡ u'here i '- j is eastboundt": 
Ì ".rt 

t'herei - j is rvestbound
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Ts,o cross-variables were used to represent supply at origin (S;), the product

o{ population and indust¡ial index at origin, and the product of per capita income

and market index at origin, Demand at destination (Ð¡) lvas similarl¡' represented

Transport service characteristics (x-) are represented in the model by the travel time

and use¡ cost for eacli of lhe two modes.

The use of cross-va¡iables rvas introduced as a result of ihe high correlation

bettyeen the pairs of variables that tvere combined. \4¡hen these variables rvere indi-

vidually included in the model, most o{ them rvere not significant. For example, $'hen

included individually, ÐPI Model, population at destination arid industrial index at

destination had significance s o1 62vo and 73To respectivel¡'. \^¡hen these single vari-

ables $,ere combined, the significance of the resultir.rg cross-va¡iable rose to 99.99%.

This refinement also yielded t-r,alue imp¡ovements for other ïariables. The multipll'

ing together of these pairs resolves the difrculty posed b5'thei¡ multicollireari ty The

terms introd.uced are similar to the square of one component I'ariable and the result-

ing coefficients are correspondiùgl¡' doubled. This simplifrcation hot'eYer, masks the

contributions to the nrodels made b¡'the diferences betrveen each membe¡ componelt

of each of the cross-.r,ariables used. Since subsequent VWD impact anaìysis does not

dependdirectl¡,ontlrevaluesoft}resecoefficients,tlrereisnodenigrationofmodel

utilit], and the improved t-r,alues for other model. components suggests thei¡ inclusion

improves the models.

5.2 o Validity of DeveloPed Models

5.2.7 o Pragmatic \¡alidation

The models tvere tested against praSmatic and statistical conditions. The prag-

matic condition u'as satisfied by the negatii'e elasticities of the truck service attributes

(cost and traYel time) and the positive co-elasticities of ihe model. The ÍLegative elas'

ticities of the truck service att¡ibutes indicate that any reduction in the level of service

for trucking will ¡esuli in a decrease in its market share. conversel5" the positive sign
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for the cost and time coefrcients by rail indicates thai a ¡eduction in the railway's level

of service rvi11 increase the market share of trucking tvhile reducing its ot'n market

share.

5.2.2 o Statistical \talidation

Statistical significance u'as evaluated by a number of tests. The constancy of

variance and tl.Le normaiity (normal distribution) of the data were examined using

the plots of the residuals. The F-test for instance, was used to assess the validity of

each model as a \.hole. l\{aximum.R2 Improvement, li{allorv's Co Statistics and Mean

Squared Ðrror procedures tYere performed fo¡ each of tìre four models and shorved all

eight variables to be highl¡' significant. These procedures are depicted fo¡ models of

each of tlle {our commodit¡' sections, in a se¡ies of three curves each.

The first figure (Figures 5.1, 5.4, 5.7, and 5.10 for FFB&T, Cl\'lI, FÀ{I, and EPI

respectir.el¡,) ilìustrates naximum Ã2 improvement R'hich measures the percentage of

the dependent Yariable explained by the independent variables. It can be seen that

great improvement in -R2 value occurs up to the inclusion of four va¡iables. Be¡'ond

that, less improvement in .R2 occu¡s. HoweÏer, the inclusion of the latte¡ r'ariables,

ùame15,: the transportation sert'ice characteristics (trai'el time and cost by rail and

truck), are very signifrcant in determiniug modal split

Tlie second figure (Figures 5 2,5.5, 5.8, and 5,11 for FFB&T, CfoII, FIÍI, and

EPI respectively) illustrates mean squared error u'hich measures the degree of variance

o¡ deviation among the model parameters o¡ variables in accurately predictilg the

dependent va¡iable. The curve shorvs that error or standa¡d deviation is reduced as

more va¡iables are added to the model. once again, the frrst four variables ¡educe

standard deviation considerably, but the addition of the last four which a¡e important

in determining modal splìt, also reduces etror.

The thi¡d flgure (Figures 5.3, 5.6, 5.9, and 5.12 for FFB&T, CÀÍI, FÀ{I' and ÐPI

respectively) depicts Mallon,s cp statistic u'hich is a simple criterion of goodness
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of fit. \1¡hen a nunber of alternative models varying in the number and selection

of variabìes are being considered, Mallorv's cp statistic is useful in detecting the

utbiased model. The cp values for all possible regression models are plotted against

the number of parameters (P), and those models u'ith little bias wiil tend to fail near

the line Cp -- P. Models with substantial bias will fall considerably above the line

In using the cp criterion, one seeks to identify subsets of variables for rvhich

the cp .r,alue is small, and the cp value is near P. The nodel with the sets of

variables tvith smail Cp vaJues have small meaD squale error and, when the Cp value

is near P, the bias of the regression model is small. From the tirird figures, it can be

seen lliat, once again, the first four variables reduce conside¡ably the Cp value, rvhile

tìre addiiion of the last four variables ¡esults in the cp value of the model closel¡'

approaching the line Cp : P.

5.2.3 o Anal¡'sis of l'ä¡ja¡ ce

Ta,bles 5.1, 5.2, 5.3, and 5.4 shou' the analysis oI variance for the selected model

of the FFB&T, CI{I, FMI, and EPI commodit-v sectioDs respecti vely. To validate this

selected model, as previously mentioned, a number of statistical techniques were used

The ratio of },Iean sum square of Regression (explained variation) to the l\{ean Sum

square of Residuals (unexplained variatior.r) or the F-value $'as found to be 69.578

for the FFB&T model,6?.949 for the CI{I model,239.137 for the Fl\4i model, and

190.014 for ihe EPI model, aJl rvith a probability (P-value) of 0.0001 indicating a

level of significance of 99.99%. This P-value suggests very strongly that the models

a¡e valid and adequately fit tlie data.

Tire l\fean Square Ðrror of 0.2892 for the FFB&T model, 0 6936 for CMI, 0'2125

for FI\4i, and 0.0930 for ÐPI all indicate deviatio¡r betrveen the observed and calculated

.r,alues to be very small and suggests that the models are reiiable in predicting effects of

new v\\¡D policy implementation on freight transportation in canada. Furthermore,

the -R2 value for itre FFB&T model is 0.79?9 meaning the parameters of the model
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are reliable in predicting the efiects of this policy changes up lo 79.79% of the FFB&T

freight movement bet{,een provinces in Canada. SinrilarlS'. the .R2 r'alue for the Cl\'lI,

Fl\{I and ÐPI models are 0.7940, 0.9314 and 0.9151 respectively. These values attest

tlrat up to 79.4070 of clüI, up io 93.747a of FI\{I and up to 91.51% of EPI freight

movement betu,een provinces in Canada is expla.ined by the respective models'

Table 5.1 FFB&T: Analysis of Variance

Sum of Mean

Sou¡ce DF Squa¡es Square F value Prob>F

I\{odel 8 i61.0039 20.t2554 69.578 0.0001

Error 141 40.7842 0.2893

C Total 149 201.7881

R-Square 0.7979

Table 5.2 CMI: Analysis of Variance

Sum of l{ean
Source DF Squares Square F Value Prob>F

À'fodel 8 377.0388 47 1298 67.9490 0.0001

Erro¡ 141 97.7986 0 6936

C Total 149 474.8374

R-Square 0.7940

Table 5.3 FMI: Analysis of Variance

Sum of Mean

Source DF Squares Square F Value Prob>F

I\{odel 8 406.5548 50.8193 239't37 0.0001

Error 141 29.9641 0.2125

C Total 149 436.5139

R-Square 0.9314
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Table 5.4 EPI: Analysis of Variance

Source
Sum of I\{eans

DF Squares Square F Value Prob>F

Model 8 256.6056

Ð¡ror 141 23.8017

C Total 149 280.4062

R-Square 0.9151

32.0756 190.014 0.0001

0.1688

5.2.4 o Parameter Estimates

Afte¡ establishing the veracity of the ot'erall model, each variable was tested

individually to check its vaiidity. The ratio of each parameter estimate to its standard

ertor Ìt'as used in order to calculate the T value based ou the null hypoihesis (116).

The results as shorïn in Ta.bles 5.5 through S.S sho$'a satisfactory probability values

ranging froru 0.1725 io 0.0001. For FFB&T (Table 5.5) seven of the variables have

99.9% levels of coufidence, rvhile travel time and cost by rail haYe 92.0% levels of

confidence.

Table 5.5 FFB&T: Parameter Estimates

Pa¡ameter Standard ? fo¡ ilo :

Variable Estirnate Er¡o¡ Parameter:O Prob > l?i

Interceot lulon)l -60.4383 8.3913' \ ' -"/
POPo x INDo 0.6373 0.0850

I NCo x ltf Ko 2.1083 0.3602

TTr -3.2065 0.6497

C7 -0.5584 0.1175

POP¡ x INDp 0.6429 0.0878

INCp x AIKo 1'3253 0.3497

TTn 0.8382 0'474ß
Ca 1.3918 0.7930

-7.2020 0.0001

7.4900 0.0001

5.8530 0.000i
-4.9360 0.0001

0.0001
0.0001
0.0002
0.0795
0.0814

-4.7520
7.3060
3.7900
1.7660
1.7550

Dod 0.5246 0.0045 115.32 0.0001

Other descriptive measures of the degree of association betrveen dependent and

independent va¡iables rve¡e also computed. The Pea¡son Product-Moment correlation
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Table 5.6 CMI: Parameter Estimates

-. Paramete¡ Standard T Íot Hs:
Variable Estimate Error Paramete¡=0 Prob ) l?l

Intercept (t"(".1) -83.2348 11 0393

POPo x INDo 0'4429 0.0909

I NCo x M Ko 2 7035 0.5379

TTr -3'6581 0.6076

CEr -0.5590 0.1155

POPy x INDp 0.6818 0.0909

INCo x lt[Ko 2.7023 0.5379

TTn 1.4064 1'0257

C Ea 0.2960 0.1751

-7.5400 0.0001

4.8680
5.0260

-6.0200
-4.8400

0.0001
0.0001
0.0001
0.0001

7.4950 0.0001

5.0240 0.0001

1.3710 0.1725
1.6900 0.0932

Table 5.7 FMII Parameter Estimates

\¡a-riable
Paramete¡ Standard T fot Hs:
Dstimate Error Parameter=O P¡ob > l? I

Intercept (r"1".))
POPo x INDo
INCox lt[Ko

f f T
Cr

POPp x INDo
INCp x AI Ko

J IR
Ca

-80.8082 7.465

1.1270 0.0728

1.6412 0.3186

-3.5128 0.5647

-1.5068 0.1234
0.3912 0.0774
3.3253 0.2968

2.2711 0.1388

1.1184 0.6788

-10.8240 0.0001

15.4460
5.1520

-6.2210
-72.2710 0.0001

5.0520 0.0001

11.2010 0.0001

5.0390 0.0001

1.6480 0.1017

0.0001

0.0001

0.000r

D"¿ 0.5316 0.0050 106.38 0.0001

Coefficient of B = 0.8932 for the FFB&T model shorvs a strong correlation between

the independent and dependent va¡iables tested. Tlie null and alternate hypotheses

rvere tested for reliability of .R at 0.01 level of significance, a trvo tailed test was

applied and the latter hypothesis was accepted For the three other models, the

Product-l\4oment Correlation Coeficients are Â = 0.8910 (CMI), Ã = 0 9314 (FMI)

and .R = 0,9566 (EPI). As $'iih FFB&T, the two-taiied tesi applied to validate either

the null or alte¡native hypotheses satisfied the latter's acceptance'
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Table 5,8 EPI: Parameter Estimates

Parameter Standard T for Hs:
Variable Ðstimate Error Parameter=0 Prob > lTì

/.., ,\
lÌìterceDt ttnt anlt -r0.i805 6.6970 -11 3160

' \ ' -'l
POPo x INDo 1.0270 0.0674 15'2490

I NCo x AI Ko 1.184? 0'3023 3'9190

-5.9410
-10.6210

0.0001

0.0001
0.0004
0.0001
0.0001

TTr -2.9864 0.5027

Cr -1.3674 0.1287

POP> x INDp 0.5097 0.0659

I NCo x AÍ Ko 3.3767 0.2931

TTa 1.8687 0 3553

Cn 1.2316 0.5800

7.7320 0.0001

t1.5220 0.0001

5.2590 0.0001

2.t340 0.0345

0.5708 0.0059

5.2.5 o Diagnostic Checking and Aptness

\Vhen the paramelers o{ a regressiol model are estimated for aIì application) olìe

caunot usuall5,be certain in advance that the model is appropriate fo¡ that applica-

tion. To check model appropriateness and applicabilit5" the fundamental assumptions

underlying use of the regression analysis technique to develop that model should be

validated. These assumptions ate: the residuals are itidependent, thev are normall¡'

distributed, ìrave a mean of zeto, a constant variance and are uncorrelated lf the

model is appropriate for the data at hald, the observed residuals should then reflect

these assumptions. This is why tlte residual analysis is considered by researchers as

a highly useful means of examining the aptness of a model

For the four developed models, residual analysis is carried out using three meth-

ods. The fi¡st method, to check if the ¡esiduals do have a constant variance, is ¡esidual

plot against predicted vaiues. The results, as shorvn in Figures 5.13 through 5.16, shorv

that each model's residuals are of constant variance and do not have any significant

pattern (i.e. they are randomly distributed and independent)'

The second metitod is carried out by executing a univa¡iate analysis. The

output, utilizing this S-45 software procedure, resulted ilL an output composed of two
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parts for each model, as shown in Tables 5.9 through 5.12. The upper part contains

descriptive statistics s'hile the lorver part contains three graphic plots. By inspecting

the information in each parts, the ansrver to the question of model appropriateness

can be found.

The lasi line of the upper part shorvs the ¡esults of the formal test for normality.

Tlie entry labeled ,,D:Normal" gives the value of the test statistic. The upper part

also includes statistics for the skewness ard kurtosis for the residual distribution. The

closer the value of tlie skerrness and kurtosis statistics approach zero, the mo¡e the

residual distribulion approaches normality.

Other descriptive measures also given in this part of the output. These include:

number of obse¡vation N, tlie mean, and the nredian (or Qz) which separates tlie

top 50% of a set of obse¡r,ation from tlie bottom 50%. In a similar fashion, the

first quartile, Q1, is the value corresponding to the point belou' rvhich 25% of the

obse¡vations lie. The third quartile (Qs) is the Yalue corresPonding to the point

above n,hich 25% cf the obsen'ations occur. Other measures are automaticall]' shorvn

in this output and the¡' ma.v be useful {or other purposes rather than ours. To cite

an example of these measures, Table 5.i0 (for Clt,fl) $'ill be used. It can be clearll'

seen that the mean aùd the median values are -1.505 x 10-13 and 0.007 respectively

and the value of skeu'ness is -0.05 Y'hile the kurtosis value.is -0.02. Both of the

indicated values. as rvell as the mean and median are vely close to zero which is an

indication of normality of the residuals distribution.

The lower part of Table 5.10 sho*'s th¡ee diffe¡ent plots, namely: the Stem-and-

Lea{ ploi, tlie Box plot and the Nornality plot. The stem-and-Leaf plot shows the

shape of the residuals distributiou. By inspecting this plot for example, it is clearly

seen that the shape of tlús plot is quite close to the normal distribution bell curve

shape. The properties of this sirape: it's mean, median, skewness and kurtosis are

those given above. The second plot is the Box plot, as sho$'n in Table 5.10. The upper

and lower ends of the box indicate the 25th perce!ìtile (81) and 75th percentile (Q3)
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rvirile the line inside the box (1{'ith ar asterisk at each end) indicates the median, the

5oth perceutile. The * located on the 50th percentile line indicates the mean. If the

median and the nean are the same, the + falls oÌ tlte line across the box (as shori'n

in this plot) 1\'hich indicates the normality of the distribution. The third plot is the

normality plot (labeled ,'Normal Probability Plot" ) composed of both asterisks (x)

and plus signs (+). The plus signs form a siraight line The asterisk signs tepresent

the residuals. If the ¡esiduals are normally distributed, the astèrisks form a straight

line and thus cover most of the plusses. It ig clear, from Tables 5.9 through 5.12 that

most of tire plus signs are covered b¡' asterisks This graphic display supports the

assumption that the residuals are normally distributed'

To validated tire assumption that the residuals a¡e not correlated, the Durbin-

\\¡atson test was utilized to test the residuals' autocorrelation fo¡ each of the four

developed models. The Durbi¡r-\\¡atson autocorrelation plocedure proved, at 95%

level of confidence, that the residuals are not correlated. It can be concluded then by

applying the difie¡ent descriptive neasures and plot inspections, thai the results all

support the validity of the regression assurrptions and hence the appropriateness of

lhe developed models.

In surnmary, the conclusions that can be d¡aÏ'n fromthis analysis are that the

outcome of the pragmatic co¡rdition (negative elasticities aud positive co-elasticities ) ,

statistical conditions (such as the coeficient of variation, tìre standard deviation,

and the t-values for the individual variables along rvith the F-test, I{aximum .R2

Improvement, Mallow,s cp Statistic and tr{ean squared Error procedures), and the

independency and normality of the residuals all support ihe validity of the developed

models and show that all eight variables in each model are statistically signiflcant.



Figure ö.13 FFB&T¡ Residuals Plot
Residuals vs. predicted values

Figure 5.14 CMI: Residuals PIot
ResiduaÌs ls, predicted values



Fisu¡e 5.1ó FlriII: Residuals Plot
"Âesiduals vs predicted values

Fieure 5.i6 EPI: Residuals Plot
-Residuals 

rs. Predicted values
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CHAPTER 6

IMPACTS OF V\MD REFORM

6.1 o Impact on Trucking

The 1987 RTAC report examined the potential inpacl ou truckilg costs for

each of the four vehicle rveight and dimension regulation scena¡ios it siudied. The

report based its examination oD {reight in tr¡'o categories, higlt density commodi-

ties afiected primaril¡' b5' t'eigllt restrictious, and low densit¡' shipments affected by

dirnension limitations. These $,ere identified as 'rveight-out commodities' and 'cube-

out commodities' respectively. No distinctiol \f as made by RTAC betlvee¡r individual

commodities or commodit¡, types. since vwD regulations are relaxed under tire

scenarios, greater payloads can be carried in ferver trips resulting in ¡eductions in

trucking costs. An¡' trucking cost ¡eductions depend cliiefly uPorl the relaxation of

weight and d-imension regulatious, and for each of the four scena¡ios proposed, RTAC

tabulated the ¡eductions in trucking costs which would result'

As previously noted, data from Scenarios D and C of the RTAC report corre-

spond to the National and 'western Agreements tespectively except {or small difier-

ences in the length of the commodity carrying boxes (total weight, weight per axle
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are the same in each case). Consequenti¡', the trucking cost reductions developed by

RTAC fo¡ scena¡ios D and C simulate the efiects of the Natiolìal and Western \¡\4¡D

agreemenls and rvill be used subsequently to determine the impact of trucking cost

¡eductions on rail/truck modal split. Table 6.1 contains the total trucking cost reduc-

tion percentages predicted by RTAC for weighl-out commod;ties at the completion

of the truck conve¡sion process.

Table 6.1 RTAC îrucking Cost Reductions (%)
'Weight-out Commodities

O: \ D: Nfld P.E.I. N.S. N.B. Qu". Olt Man. Sask. Alta B.C

Nftd
P.Ð.I
N.S.
N.B.
Qn".
Ont.
À{an.
Sask.

Alta
B.C.

oo
oo
oo

6

6

610
88

13 i3
13 13

13 13

20 20

36 36
20 20

813
8 13

814

oo
o0
oo
ooo
oo0
ôoo

20 36 20

20 36 20

20 36 20

20 36 20

I
I
o

tl
10

8

t4

t4

20

20

13

74

15

20

20

i4
15

15

15

1R

15 15

15 15 15

National Agreement Western Agreement

For cube-out commodities, RTAC predicted that trucking costs rvould fall by

20To lor interprovincial shipments among the western provinces; by 9% for shipments

between Ontario and Quebec; by 10% for shipments originating or terminating in

Prince Edrvard Island; and by L2To for all othe¡ O-D pairs.

The model formation structure expressed in equation {5'2] gives the model its

ability to be applied in a modal shift ¡ole. By determining trucking volumes using the

developed model and tlie new service characteristics of both trucking and rail modes,

the efiect of these neu' characteristics can be studied. Reductions in trucking user

costs represent the efects of VWD reform, and similar adjustments in rail service
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characteristics simulate the response of the raihvays to keep their market share. The

percentage response r.as determined by using equation [5.2], the elaslicities and the

co-elasticities estirnated for eacir commodit¡, section (Tables 5.5 througlt 5.8), and the

RTAC trucking cost reductions (Table 6.1).

Although the model development process involved the use of data collected fo¡

onl¡, 1¡. six central and Ïr,estern provinces, (a sample from the total of ten canadian

provinces)* these models can be applied for the purpose of calculating the impacts of

the new \/\4¡D regulations on the railway freight transportation that arises from alL

Canadian interprovincial freight movement

6.2 o Impact on RailwaYs

The relationship betNee vwD reform and the raih+'a¡' industry is dependent

upon tlie t¡anslation of improved trucking industry economics into more competitive

rates for freight shippers. The trucking cost reductions reported by RTAC represent

the eventual industr¡, sar.ings u,hen tlìe entire fleet has been co¡rverted to conform s'ith

lhe nerv regulations. The conversion process will likely occur gradually, over a ten year

time franre. through the 1990's ainò. complete conversion s'ill like\' Dot occul ('eYen

in the long te¡m." RTAC thenrseh,es stated: "The perceÌtages ... may the¡efo¡e

be interpreted as the 'upper bound' of trucking rate reductions that might be faced

b5. the raihvays. . . ,, \{¡hen inten'ier,r'ed, the chief Executive office¡ of one national

trucking compan5,stated that fleet conversion r,ç'as only just getting underway, and full

adherence to the ne*'.rveights and dimensions would not be complete befo¡e the furn

of the celltury. The ten year adjustment period has been also reported by clayton &

Lai, 1986.

The developed models rvere applied to ihe analysis of tlìe rail impacts of vwD

reform b¡, changing the values of the truck service chalacte¡istics as determined by

RTAC for the appropriate link. The increase due to the effects of vwD refo¡m on

* This sample of i¡afic includes mo¡e than 80% of interprovinciaì raiìrvay and trucking tonnage

and ¡evenue.
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trucking tonnage were alalysed. The rail ¡esponse s'as determined using the same

models, by revaluing the rail se¡vice characteristics to restore the modal split to the

ple-agleement levels. These new vaLues for rail user cost and rail travel time form tire

basis fo¡ the ensuing analYsis.

The 1988 V\\¡D ¡egulations are expected to have impacts on the trucking and

railway freight transportation modes. They will faciütate an increased eficiency in

trucking operation and hence, reduce operating costs' Greater efrciency in the t¡ans-

portation of interprovincial loads, rvithout the hinderance of differing vehicie restric-

tioLs ma¡,also result in better door-to-door travel times Reductio¡i in operating costs

and/or shorter door-to-door t¡avel times l\'ill in turn inc¡ease the trucking levenue.

Conversel],, ra.il$'a¡, reYenue tvill decrease, especially {or those links where both

modes hold substaDtial shares of trafic. As the trucking industry t¡anslates lorver

costs inlo lou,er rates, shippers (users) rvill be attracted to it, diverting business fronr

rail. Railways possess a conti¡ruum of responses rangiïI8 from Iorvering rates, ¡eduction

in door-to-doo¡ travel time, or combinatic,n of both that t'ould be enough to retaiu

all of their existing market share. The raihvay industry may also chose not to react

and to accept a loss in traffic to the competition as a result of v\\¡D regulatory

re{orm. The degree of rail revenue loss that migl.rt occur depends chiefly on the level

of trucking rate reductioÌ and the proportion of exisiing rail tonnage that rvill divert

f¡om rail to truck by improting tlie latter's attractiveness. The rail\'ay industry rvill

likely expend substantial effort to maintain its market sh¿re over those links rvhe¡e

earnings are significant. on the other hand, they will likely make little efrort to

maintain trafic over unprofitable or poorl], performing links. The abandonment of

se¡\'ice in some areas will likely result.

For each of the four commodity sections modeled, the railway rate ¡eduction

percentages that .rvould match trucking rate ¡eductions r¡'ere dete¡mined and spread

over the anticipated ten year adjustment period. These values lvere developed by

using the models' elasticities and the RTAC trucking cost reductions
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Figure 6l Cost Reductions

TIte relationship betu'een trucking rate ¡eductions and ¡ail rate reductions lc'

keep the {reigirt market share, for the four commodit¡' sections modelled are shon'n

in Figure 6.1. ln this figure the ratio of ¡ail rate ¡eduction to t¡uck rate reductiol'

difiers sharpl¡'f¡om section to section The railways' st¡ongest position' in rail rate

¡eductions terms, is rtitir respect to tlre FFB&T section, where, for example, a 101

reduction in truck rates could be met eflecti.r,el¡' b¡. a reduction in ¡ail rates of approx-

imatel¡'4.0%. In the case of freight ciassified under the categories ÐPI and FIi{l' the

leduction in rail ¡ates to efiectively compete with trucking reductions are of nearl¡'

equal percentages. A 10% reduction in trucking rates could be countered bt an I1 0%
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reduction in rail rates for EPI and and 13.0% reduction for FI\{I. The competitive

position of the rail industry rvith respect io Cl\{I freight is more difficult. A 10%

reduction in trucking rates for this class of freight would require a L8.57o reduction

in corresponding rail rates.

Tire commodity section FFB&T is a special case in terms of modal split, and

does rvar¡ant special mention rvlten comparing mode sltift and rate reductions. The

types and nature of "Food, feed, beverages and tobacco)' class freight carried by

the railways difiers sharply rvith trucking. For rail, this section is composed almost

exclusively by barley, corn, oats, rice, r'heat aud otlier cereals. For trucks, the variety

o{ freight carried under the desüiption FFB&T is largely fruit and vegetables such

as apples, battanas, grapes. \l'atetmelons, cantaloupes, peaches, pears, and tomatoes,

alrd such other freight as meat and flsh, cheese, beverages, and tobacco and cigarettes.

This diYisiori bet$,een modes is dependent in particular upon the doo¡-to-door delivery

time requirements of perishable goods. The elasticities of the FFB&T model exhibits

the efects of these diferences, The¡' suggest, as mentioned above, that ir' order to

attract freight tonnage currently shipped by truck, rail rates rvould hal'e to {all b¡'

4.0Vo fot ever)' 10% that truck tates {'ere reduced Nevertheless, this most like\' g'ill

aflect food types n'here shipping cost is a more significant deciding factor than time'

\4/here the value of the food type is highly time-dependent, such as for perisilable

food, the greater deciding factor will be tlie door-to-door travel time ratìrer lhan the

shipping cost. The food model shou's that each 10% ¡eduction in trucking door-to-

door travel time has to be matched by 38% reduction ilL rail's door-to-door travel

time fo¡ rail to keep its market share. The conclusion that can be drawn from this is

that price is not a ke¡' competitive factor in the shipper's selection of a mode for the

interprovincial transportation of FFB&T freight. The existing mode split is frxed by

mode characteristics other than price, and is unlikely to shift signifrcantly as a result

oI \/\\¡D refo¡m.
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6.2.7 o Link-b¡,-Link Rail Cost and Trat'el Time ReducÚions

The link-by-link railv,ays user cost reduction, for the four commodity sectiols

are tabulaled belorv. As discussed above, these values were generated using the

corresponding commodit5' models and RTAC trucking cost reductions Once the ¡ail

reductions rvere determined, they .rvere spread over the anticipated ten year truckiug

adjustment period. The reductions in trucking user costs represent the efects of VWD

reform, and similar adjustments in rail service characte¡istics simulate the response

of the railu'ays to keep their market share,

For the FFB&T commodity classification, Table 6.2 presents competitive per-

centage reductions in annual railway user costs K.hich $'ill ma.inta.in the sÚaúus quo

modal split as V\\rD regulations affect the trucking industry'

Table 6.2 FFB&T Ànnual Railway Cost Reductions (%)

Weight-out Commodities

O: \ D: Nfldx P.E I x N.S. N.B. Qu" Ont. lvlalL. Sask. Alta B.C

Nfldx 0.4 0.4 0.4

P.Ð.I.x 0.4 0.4 0.4

N.S. 0.4 0.4 0.4

N.B. 0.4 0.4 0.4

Qu.. 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3

Ont. 0.4 0.4 0.4 0.3

tr{an. 0.9 1.8 0.9 0.3

Sask. 0.9 1.8 0.9 0.6

Alta 0.9 1.8 0.9 0'6

B.C. 0.9 1.8 0.9 0.6

0.7 0.7 0.7

0.7 0.7 0.7

0.7 0.7 0.7

0.7 0.7 0.7

0.4 0.4

0.4 0.4

0.4 0.4
0.3 0.3

0,4
0.4

0.3 0.3

0.6 0.6

0.6 0.6
0.6 0.6

0.9 0.9 0.9

1.8 1.8 1.8

0.9 0.9 0.9

0.6 0.6 0,6

0.6 0.6 0.6

0.6 0.6 0.6

0.9
1.8

0.9
0.3
0.3
ne

National Agreement
* No loca.l ¡ail se¡t'ice.

Western Agreement

Another way for the raihvays to compete with ]ower trucking user costs is with

faster door-to-doo¡ travel times. Tabie 6.3 contains the annual percentaSe reductions

in door-to-doo¡ tra.r,eÌ times that tvould maintain the present modal split in the face

of the lorver trucking user costs expected from VWD ¡eform. The procedure for
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Table 6.3 FFB&T Annual Railway Travel Time Reductions (%)

Weight-out Commodities

O: \ D: Nfld* P.E.i.x N.S. N.B. Q,t.. Ont. I\{an. Sask. Alta B.C

Nfld* 0.6 0.6

P.E.I.* 0.6 0.6

N.S. 0.6 0.6
N.B. 0.6 0.6 0.6

Q.r". 0.6 0.6 0.6

Ont. 0.6 0.6 0.6

l\{an. 1.5 2.9 1.5

Sask. 1.5 2.9 1.5

Alta 1.5 2.9 1.5

B.C. 1.5 2.9 1.5

0.6 0.6 0.6

0.6 0.6 0.6

0.6 0.6 0.6
0.4 0.4

0.4 0.7

0.4 0.7

0.6 0.6 0.6
0.9 0.9 1.0

0.9 0.9 1.0

0.9 0.9 1.0

1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5
Ðo to to to
1.5 1.5 1.5 1.5

0.6 0.9 0.9 0.9

0.6 0.9 0.9 0.9

0.6 1.0 1.0 1.0

National Agreement
* No local rail service.

'Western Agreement

generating the results in Table 6.3 is analogous to that used for Table 6.2.

Rails'a¡' conrpelitive response t'ill likely take the form of some combination of

reduction in real cost rates and some improvemeùt in door-to-door travel times. For

example, the results shon' that the trucking ¡ate reductions betu'een Ontario aud

Alberta could be countered by a 0.30% annual ¡eduction in real (uninflated) user

cosls and, a 0.50% annual shorteniug of rail door-to-doo¡ travel times (over the ten

year period). This conbined action n'ould be an alteruative to reducing ¡a.il user costs

by 0.60% annuaìly or shortening rail t¡avel times by 1.0% annually.

For the cube-out items of this commodity the model was applied to determine

the resulting railway competitive response, in the form of annual reductions in user

costs or door-to-door t¡avel times. This is deiaiied in Table 6.4.

Statistics for raillvay response in tLe instance of shipments to and from Nen'

foundland and Prince Edçard Island have been included in Tables 6 2 & 6.3 in spite

of the fact that ¡ail service in those provinces has beelr abandoned. These va.lues

remain relevant because the railway industr¡' rvill continue to compete with trucking

through multi-modal tra,nsportation methods. These percentages reductions are also
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Table 6.4 FFB&T Competing Railway Service Improvements
Cube-out Commodities

Movements:

Annual Raihvay Reductions
User Cost Travel Time

Interprovincial movements among the west-

ern provinces
Shipments between Ontario and Quebec
Shipments to/from P.E.I.
.4.11 other interprovincial links

0.89%

0.38%
0.42T0

0.51T0

t.48%

0.63%
0.70%
0.85%

reported for the other three commoditJ' seciions for the same reason'

For the commodity section clt{I, Table 6.5 prese[ts competitiYe percentage

reductiot.rs in annual raiitray user costs which rvill maintain tire slafus quo nodal

split as V\\¡D regulations affect the trucking industry'

Table 6.ó CMI Annual Railway Cost Reductions (%)

Weight-out Commodities

O, \ D: Nfld* P.E.L* N.S. N.B. Qu". Ont l\4an. Sask. Aita B.C.

Nfldx
P.E.T*
N,S.
N.B.
Qu".
Ont.
l\{an.
Sask.
AIta
B.C.

1.8 1.8

1.8 1.8

1.8

1.8

1.8 1.2

1.8 7.2

4.1 1.6

4.7 2.6
4.1 2.6

4.1 2.6

1.8 1.8

1.8 1.8

1.8 1.8

t.2 7.2

2.0

1.6

2.8
2.8
2.8

8

8

8

8

i.8

1.8

1.8

1.8

1.8

1.8

8.1

8.1

8.1

8.1

4.7

8.1
4.7
t.b
1.6

1.6

4.r
8.1
4.r
z.t¿

2.6
2.8

4.r
8.1

4.1

2.6
2.6
2.8

4.7
8.1
4.1
2.6
2.6
2.8

4.1

4.7

4.r
4.7

2.0

1.6

2.6
z,t)
2.6

3.0 3.0 3.0

3.0 3.0 3.0

3.0 3.0 3.0

3.0 3.0 3.0

Nationa.l Agreement
* No local rail service.

Western Agreement

Here again, another potential method for the raihvays to compete u'ith lorver

trucking user costs is rvith faster door-to-doo¡ travel times. T¿ble 6.6 contains the

annual percentage reductions in door-to-doo¡ travel times that would maintain the
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present modal split in the {ace of the lower trucking user costs expected from VWD

refo¡m, The same procedure {or generating the results in Table 6.5 is used to generate

Table 6.6.

Table 6.6'CMI Ännual Railway tavel Time Reductions (%)
'Weight-out Commodities

O: \ D: Nfldx P.E.i.+ N.S. N.B Qtt.. Ont. Man. Sask. Alta B C'

Nfldx 0.4 0.4

P.E.I.* 0.4 0.4

N.S. 0.4 0.4

N.B. 0.4 0.4 0.4

Qtt.. 0.4 0.4 0 4

Ont. 0.4 0.4 0.4

N{an. 0.9 1.8 0.9

Sask. 0.9 1.8 0.9

Alta 0.9 1.8 0.9

B.C. 0.9 1.8 0.9

0.4 0.4
0.4 0.4

0.4 0.4
0.2

0.2

0.2 0.5

0.3 0.3

0.6 0.6
0.6 0.6
0.6 0.6

0.4 0.9

0.4 1.8

0.4 0.9
0.2 0.3

0.5 0.3
0.3

0.3
0.6
0.6
t,-b

0.9 0.9 0.9

1.8 1.8 1.8

0.9 0.9 0.9

0.6 0.6 0.6

0.6 0.6 0.6

0.6 0.6 0.6

0.7 0.7
0.7

0.7

0.7

National Agreement
+ No locaì rail service.

\\¡eslern Agreement

Railx'ay competitive resporl.se l'ilt likely take the form of some combination

of reductiou in ¡eal cost rates and some improvement in doo¡-to-door t¡al'el times.

For example, the results shorv that tlie trucking rate reductions betrveen Alberta and

ontario could be counte¡ed by a 1.40% annual ¡eductio¡r in real (uninflated) user

costs and a 0.30% annual sho¡teuing of rail door-to-doo¡ travel times (over the ten

year period). This combined action would be an a-lternative to reducing ra.il user costs

by 2.80Va annualìy or shortening rail t¡avel times by 0.60% annuali¡'.

Using the RTAC trucking cost reduction percentages for cube-out commodities,

the model tvas applied to determine the resulting railu'ay competitive response in the

form of annual reductions in user costs or doo¡-to-door t¡avel times. The figures

generated are reported in Table 6.7.

Table 6.8 presents competitive Percentage reductions in annual ra'ihi'ay user
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Table 6.7 CMI Competing Railway Service Improvements
Cube-out Commodities

N4ovements

Annuai Railway Reductions
Use¡ Cost Travel Time

Interprovincial movements among tlte west-

ern provinces
Shipments betrveen Onta¡io and Quebec
Shipments to/from P.Ð.I.
All other interprovincial links

4.13%

1.77%
L99To
2.39%

0.88%

0.37T0
0.42%
0.51%

costs, for the Commodit¡' section fabricated materials, inedible, lvhich will maintain

the slafus quo modal split as \l\\rD regulatious afect the trucking industry'

Table 6.8 FMI Annual Railway Cost Reductions (%)

lMeight-out Commodities

O: \ D: Nfldx P.E.l.* N.S. N.B. Q.r". Ont. \{an. Sask. Alta B.C.

l..tfld* 1.3 1.3

P.E.I.* 1.3 1,3

¡i.s. 1.3 1.3

N.B. 1.3 1.3 1.3

Qlr.. 1.3 1.3 1.3

Ont, 1.3 1.3 1.3

If an. 3.0 5.8 3.0

Sask. 3.0 5.8 3.0

Alta 3.0 5.8 3.0

B.C. 3.0 5.8 3.0

1.3 1.3 1.3

1.3 1.3 1.3

1.3 1.3 1.3

0.8 0.8

0.8 r.4
0,8 7.4

1.1 1.1 1.1

1.9 1.9 2.0

1.9 1.9 2.0

1.9 1.9 2.0

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

5.8 5.8 5.8 5.8

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

1.1 1.9 1.9 1.9

1.1 1.9 1.9 1.9

1.1 2.0 2.0 2.0

2.2 2.2
2.2
2.2,, tt

,, tt ,,

National Agreement
* No local rail service.

Weste¡n Agreement

The other way for the ra.ilways to compete with lower trucking user costs is with

faste¡ door-to-door travel times. Table 6.9 contains the annual percentage reductions

in door-to-door t¡avel times that would maintain the present modal split in the face

of the lower trucking user costs expected from V\4¡D ¡eform.

Raihva.y competitive response u'ill likely take the form of some combination of
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Table 6.9 FMI Competing Railway Service Improvements
Cube'out Commodities

I\{ovements:

Annual Raiiway Reductions
User Cost Travel Time

Interprovincial mot'ements among the u'est-

ern provinces
Shipments bet*'een Ontario and Quebec
Shipmenis to/from P.E.I.
All other inlerprovincial links

2.967

t.26%
1.41Ta

t.7r%

1.5L%

0.64To

0.72T0

0.87%

Table 6.10 FMI Annual Railway tavel Time Reductions (%)

\Ãy'eight-out Commodities

O, 1 O, Ntta* P.E.I x N S. N.B. Qt". Oni' Man Sask' Alta B C'
-.--------------

Nfldt
P,E.I.*
N.S.
N,B,
Q,r..
Ont.
Man.
Sask.

Alta
B.C.

0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

0.6 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.4

0.6 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.7

0.6 0.6 0.6 0.4 0.7

1.5 3.0 1.5 0.6 0.6 0.6

1.5 3.0 1.5 0.9 0.9 1.0

1.5 3.0 1.5 0.9 0.9 1.0

1.5 3.0 1.5 0.9 0.9 1.0

1.5 i.5 1.5 1.5

3.0 3.0 3.0 3.0

i.5 1.5 1.5 1.5

0.6 0.9 0.9 0.9

0.6 0.9 0.9 0.9

0.6 1.0 1.0 1.0

1.0 1.0

1.0

1.0
1.0 1.0

i.0 1.0

1.0 1.0 1.0

National Agreement
* No local rail service.

Western Agreemeut

reduction in real cost rates and some improvement in door-to-door travel times. For

example, the results sho.r,r'that the trucking rate reductions between British colunbia

and Ontario could be couniered by a 1.070 annual reductiou in real (uninflated) user

costs or¿d a 0.50% annual shortening of rail door-to-doo¡ travel times (over the ten

year period). This combined action would be an alternative to reducing rail user costs

lry 2.0% annually or shortening rail travel times b¡' 1'0% annually'

For cube-out commodities, using RTAC predicted trucking cost reductions per-

centages, the model was applied to determine the resulting railway competitive re-
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sponse, in the form of annual reductions in user costs or door-to-door travel times.

This is detailed in Table 6.10.

For the commodity section EPI, Table 6.11 presents competitive percentage

red.uctions in annual railway user costs which will maintain the sÍatus quo modal

split as V\\¡D regulations afect the trucking industry.

Table 6.11 EPI Annual Railway Cost Reductions (%)

Weight-out Commodities

O: \ D: Nfld* P.E.I.* N S N.B. Qu.. Ont. lrÍan. Sask. Alta B.C

Nfld* 1.0 1.0

P.E.I.* 1.0 1.0

N.S. 1.0 1.0

N.B. 1.0 1.0 1.0

Qu". 1.0 1.0 1.0

Ont. 1.0 1.0 1.0

l\{an. 2.5 4.8 2'5
Sask. 2.5 4.8 2.5

Alta 2.5 4.8 2.5

B.C. 2.5 4.8 2.5

1.8 1.8 1.8

1.8 1.8 1.8

1,8 1.8 1.8

1.8 1.8 1.8

1.0 1.0

1.0 1.0

1.0 1.0

0.7
u. t

0.7 7.2

0.9 0.9
1.5 1.5

1.5 1.5

r.5 1.5

1.0 2.5

1.0 4.8

1.0 2.5

0.7 0.9
r.2 0.9

0.9

0.9
t.7
r.7
r.7

2.5 2.5 2.5

4.8 4.8 4.8

2.5 2.5 2.5

1.5 1.5 1.5

1.5 1.5 1.5

7.7 1.7 r.7

h ational Agreement
* No local rail service.

Western Agreement

As i¡rdicated earlier, rail could also compete through its othe¡ principal service

attribute, travel time. shortenilg door-to-door travel times could also ma.intain the

present freight mode split. Aunual rail improvemeuts in door-to-door travel times

suficient to compete s'ith the reformed trucking industry in this commodity section

is presented in Table 6.12. Doo¡-to-doo¡ travel time could be achieved b]' advanced

railway technoiog¡' and/or freight handling efrciency'

Railway competitive lesponse will likely take the form of some combination of

reduction in real cost ¡ales and some improvement in door-to-door t¡avel times. For

example, the ¡esults show that the trucking rate reductions between Ontario and

Alberta could be counte¡ed by a 0.85% annual reduction in real (uninflaied) user
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Tabie 6.12 EPlA.nnual Railway Travel Time Reductions (%)
'Weight-out Commodities

O: \ D: Nfldx P.Ð.I.* N.S. N.B. Qu". Ont. Man. Sask. Alta B.C.

Nfldx
P.E.I.* 0.7
N.S. 0.7
N.B. 0.7

Qu". 0.7
Ont. 0.7

l\{an. 1.6

Sask. 1.6

AIta 1.6

B.C. 1.6

1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6

3.2 3.2 3.2 3.2

1.6 1.6 1.6 1.6

0.6 1.0 1.0 1.0

0.6 1.0 1.0 1.0

0.6 1.1 1.1 1.1

L.2 1.2 r.2
t.2 r.2 7.2

t.2 r.2 7.2

t.2 7.2 1.2

0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7

0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7

0.7 0.7 0.7 0.7

0.7 0.7 0.5 0.5

0.7 0.7 0.5 0.8

0.7 0.7 0.5 0.8

3.2 i.6 0.6 0.6 0.6

3.2 i.6 1.0 i.0 1.1

3.2 1.6 1.0 1.0 1.1

3.2 1.6 1.0 1.0 1.1

National Agreement
* No local rail service

Western Agreemenf

cos|s and, a 0.55% annual shortening of rail door'to'doo¡ travel times (over the ten

¡'ear period). This combined actio¡r rvould be an altentative to reducing rail user cosls

by 1.70% aruruall¡' or shorteuing rail t¡avel times Ly 1.10% annually.

For cube-out commodities, the nodel was applied to determine the resulting

railrva¡' competitive response, in the fo¡rn of annual reductio¡rs in use¡ costs or door-

lo-door travel iimes. This is deiailed in Tabìe 6.13

Table 6.13 EPI Competing Railway Service Improvements
Cube-out Commodities

Movements:

Annual Raihvay
User Cost

Reductions
Travel Time

lnterprovincial movements among the west-

ern provinces
Shipments betrveen Ontario and Quebec
Shipments to/from P.E.I.
All other interprovinciaJ links

2.45%

l.04To
l.76To
L.41%

7.62%

0.69%
0.77%
0.93%
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6.2.2 o Link-b¡,-Link Rail Reyenue Loss

By appl¡'ing the relationships depicted graphically in Figure 6.1, the link-bv.

link rail revenue as reported b1' statistics ca'ada, and the le'el of trucking cost

reduction predicted by RTAC, the annual percentage decrease in rail re'enue has

been calculated for each of the four commodit5' sections. The loss of gross revenue

from interprovincial movements due to the predicted reductions ir truck user costs

(rates) is calculated 1o be 2.27c of FFB&T re'enue, 8.8% of cMI revenue, 8.4% oî.

FÀ{I revenue, and 2.7% of EPI revenue. rilorover, the total vwD reform-related loss

in interpro'incial ¡e'enue the ¡ail*al's could face has been also estimafed. This total

gross revenue loss results from three t¡'pes of events, the loss of all revenue from some

links due to service termination, the loss of a percentage of the ¡e'enue due to ¡ate

reductions aimed at meeting truck conrpetition and retaini'g traffic on other links,

and losses in inte¡modal business because of greater difficulties in handling larger

truck trailers.

Table 6.14 FFB&T Link-by-Link Distribution
of Interprovincial Railway Revenue Loss (%)

O: \ D; Nfld P.E.I. I\.S. Ir.B. Que. Ont. l\{an. Sask. Alta B.C. N\\'T
Nftd
P.E.I.
N.S.
N.B.

Qu..
Ont.
I\{ an.
Sask.

Alta
B.C.
N\\¡T

0.1

0.2

-;
u.5

0.9 0.4
0.1 0.1

0.6 0.5
0.3 0.8 1.0

2.7 2.7
0.9 0.3
7.2 7.2

1.9 r.7 0.8

'iï'j

;;
0.1 0.2

10.0 10.4

0.9 2.6
0.3 1.0

6.3,j

0.8 - 0.2 0.2
1.i 0.4 4.0 1.5 7.3
0.1 r.2 2.3 0.5 2.2
0.1 0.3 1.4 0.? 3.0

0.6 1.8 1.3 8.4

'iTï'j'j
- less than 0.05%.

This ¡esearch predicts tjtat for the railwa¡,s to keep their market share and

remain competitive t'ith tlie ¡efo¡med trucking fleet, the¡' u'ill most likely sufer a
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Table 6.15 CMI Link-by-Link Distribution
of Interprovincial Railway Revenue Loss (%)

O: \ D: Nfld. P.E.I. N.S. N.B. Que. Ont. N{an. Sask. Alra B.C. N\4rT
Nfld
P.Ð.I
N.S.
N,B.
Qu".
Ont.
Mau.
Sask.

.{lta
B.C.
N\\'T

0.1

0.1

0.1

0.5 0.1

r.5 0.1

1.0

7.8

0.4 0.6
0.1 12.3

3.1 30.4

1.1 12.0

;;
0.3 2.0
2.5 1.8

u.5
1.1

0.2 7.9

0.1

2.4
u.o
1.8

0.3

0.2
0.1

;,j

0.1,j

0.8
0.1

0.1

0.5
0.6
0.3
1.1

- less than 0.05%.

Table 6.16 FMI Link-by-Link Distribution
of Interprovincial Railway Revenue Loss (%)

O;\D: Nfld. P.E.I. N.S. N.B, Que. Ont. I{an. Sask. .Alta B.C. N\\¡T
Nftd
P.E,I.
N,S.
N.B.
Qu..
Ont.
I\{ an.
Sask.

Alta
B.C.
NWT

- 0.1 0.4 0.1
0.1 - 0.1 0.1 0.1
0.4 - 0.4 0.5 5.3
0.3 - 1.0 0.6 4.6

0.1 0.i 0.4 0.9
0.1 0.1 0.2 r.5 10.3
0.2 0.2 0.5 0,3 2.6 5.8
0.4 0.1 0.7 0.6 7.4 73.7

: _-;

0.3 0.3 7.4 7.4
1.0 1.4 7.í, 3.6

0.1 0.3 0.1
0.8 0.7 3.
3.7 1.5 9.2
7.2 0.5 1.4

- less than 0.05%.

ioss of their total gross revenue in the order of 3.5%. The reduction in raihvay rates

hog'eve¡, rvill probabll' be applied to the links where the remaining revenue çili still

cont¡ibute to operating overhead as rrell as covering .r'ariable costs. I{ the lìey' revenue

levels of some links fail to at least cover operating costs, then the t¡affic in those links

can be assumed to be abandoned (\'ithin government regulations). In these cases
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Table 6.17 EPI Link-by-Link Distribution
of fnterprovinciaì Railway Revenue Loss (%)

O;\D; Nfld. P.E.I. N.S. N.B. Que. Ont. Man. Sask. Alra B.C. N\4¡T
Nfid
P.E.I.
N.S.
N.B.

Qu".
Ont.
N{an.

Sask.

Alta
B.C.
N\AIT

6.1
0.1 0.3

0.1
0.4 0.6

'j 'l

.;

.t. z

0.2
1.0 - 0.6
7.4 - 2.0

0.3
2.7

0.1

0.2

0.6

0.6
4.6

;;
0.1

0.8

-;* 
_

0.1
1.0 3.8 2.6
8.0 27.8 18.8

0.2 0.4 0.4

0.1 0.4
0.4 r.2

0.2
u.5

- Iess than 0.0õ%.

there rvill be a reductiou in gross revenue (bul not net revenue).

The third component of ¡ail ¡e'e'ue loss enumerated abo'e is loss of inlernrodal

t¡affic. This loss rvill be due to greater difficulties in handling larger trailers.* I. this

co'text, an assumptio'could reasonabl¡'be made (based on RTAC's report) that tlìe

loss of gross re'erìue due to tiris a.d ser'ice aba'do¡rment combined rvill be in the

orde¡ of 2 lo 3% . By combi'ing ihis *'ith the re'enue decline due to competition,

the total gross re\¡erìue loss l'ill be in the order of 5.5 to 6.s%. since the estimation

of these losses is made up b¡' both stochastic anah'sis and reaso¡rable assumptions,

it rvould be quite reaso'able to roughly approximate the total loss in gross revenue

to be in tlre ra'ge ol 5 to 7Ya. This level of loss is similar to the ievel postulated i'
RTAC's 1987 report. That report conveJ's that the railu'a1,s, os,n estimate of their

total revenue loss would fall in the range of 4 to g%.

* 
See Mahone¡' J. H. (1985) and Hutchinson, B. G. (198?) fo¡ eìabo¡ation on ihe Truck/Rail

inie¡modal issue and its ¡elation to the new vwD regulations. Hutchinson writes: ,,The RTAC/
cclt{TA d¡aft regulatory principles for heavy trucks pose some problems for the railway companies
of Canada " He added "past increases in the rveight and dimension limirs of highrvay t¡aile¡s have
been made rvithout any consed¡ation of the impacts on intermodal ¡ail service. Significant changes
in these t¡uck regulations have occu¡¡ed every fera' years and ihis has made it very difficult for the
railrvay companies to provide flexible, economic and competitive inte¡modal se¡vice.,,
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\/\VD reform affects difrerent origin-destination pairs to different degrees, and

this compounded with freight rales and volumes that also vary from link to link results

in the uneven distribution of tlie anticipated revenue ¡eductions. The dist¡ibution of

re\¡enue loss fo¡ the four commodit¡' sections are presented in Tables 6.14 through

6.17. The concentration of these revenue reductions over ce¡tain distinct link subsets

in some commodity sections emphasises x'here railrvay response to V\4¡D ¡efo¡m must

be most concentrated and efrective. For example, VWD reform is anticipated to

dec¡ease rail CI4i rel'enue b1' 3.8%, and 56.5% of this reduction is predicted to occur

over lirks destinated in Ontario. Similarly, trucking reforrn is expected to decrease

¡ail EPI teverÌue by 2.7%, anð 77.47o of this loss is predicted to occur over links

originating in Onta¡io. The ovenlhelming importance of these li¡rk subsets strongl¡'

indicates u'here railu'ay improvements u.ill be tlie most efrective.

Cornpetitive improvements in ¡ail door-to-door travel time are often most dif-

ficult to achieve for links u'here such irnprovements would be the least productive.

For example, for the commodit¡.' section C['II, annual travel lime improvements ol

2.8Vo over the 1990's rvould effectively compete against the trucking industry under

\'¡\\¡D reform, for shipments to Nora Scotia froni the four lvestern provinces. This

efo¡t ivould eliminate onl¡' 0.9% of the ¡evenue losses expecled in CX{I freight due

to ¡eform. In contrast, for the same CNÍi section, but for freight destined to On-

tario, anuual rail travel time improvements bett'een 0.8% and 1.9% (depending upon

the liuk) q'ould eiininate 56.5% of the anticipated dec¡ease in interprovincial Ctr{I

levenues.

For both the RTÀC-reported research and the resea¡ch reported here, it should

be noted that the values developed are based on the premise that, benefitting from

V\\¡D reform, the trucking industry rviil pass all of the cost savings predicied by RTAC

on to the user in the form of lorver shipping rates.
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CHAPTER 7

CONCLUSIONS AND RECO ]\{MENDATIONS

7.1 o Conclusions

The research and anal¡'sis of the Canadian interprotincial freight transporta.tion

industrl,and \''\\¡D reform, oYer the broad range of commodity t¡'pes studied' leads

to seteral findings and conclusions.

The raihvaf industry is not consistent in the rates thet' charge customers for

the carriage of freight ill that the¡' soDretimes charge lorver tarifs per tonne over

longer distances. This inconsistency introduces difficulties in applying user cost data

in modelling freiglit movement. The derivation of a non-linear expression for ra-ilway

user costs as a functio¡r of distance facilitated the inclusion of cost data in the models

developed.

In modal split terms, the competition betrvee¡r rail and t¡uck in several of these

commodit¡, sections is very high, especially over short distances. Ho$'evet, u'hile per

kilor¡etre costs to ship freight reduce as distances increase for both rail aDd truck,

they reduce at a much faster ¡ate for rail. As a result ¡ail doninates over trucking

in the movement of FFB&T and FIúI freight over medium and longel distances,
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and trucking is ver¡' competitive over shorter distalces. For the Commodity section

CÀ{I, rail dominautes over all distances, rvhile for EPI commditv section, trucking

dominantes sho¡t distances and remains very competitive over longer distances.

Developing a reliable model composed of a large numbe¡ of va¡iables with a high

degree of significance has been showr to be difficult. Fo¡ each model developed in

this research, each of the socio-economic c¡oss-variables consists of trvo singie variables

increasing the total number of data inputs comprising each equation to twelve. Ðr'en

s'ith the large nurnber oI inputs, the models terms all, except one, exceeded g0%

siglificance, and most ri'ere significant in excess of 99.9%. Statistical measures suclr

as the coeficient of dete¡mination, mean squa¡e errors analysis and l\{allow's Cp

Statistic have proven that these models, composed of a large number of variables, are

reliable and can be used for future policy analS'sis of llLe impacts of regulator¡' change

on freight mo1'ement in Canada.

The Natioual aud \\¡estern vehicle rveíght arrd dimension agreements u'ill afect

the interprovincial movement of freight il Canada. The refo¡ms in \,'\\¡D regulations

nraJ' charìge the gros'th in rail tonnage over the 1990's l'ith greater freight I'olumes

car¡ied by trucking at the expense of rail freight moveneut. The l.Larmonizatiou of

\¡\VD regulations as a result of tìrese agreenents enables the trucking industr¡, to

carr), loads of greater rveight and dimension, over longer distances, and in {ewer trips

than before, resulting in lon'ering the trucking operating costs. ,As trucking t¡anslates

lou'er costs into lorver rates, shippers will be attracted to it, dit'erting business from

rail. Horvever, raihtays possess a continuum of responses ranging from lo.s'ering rates,

reducing door-to-doo¡ travel time (by introducing nerv technologl'), or a cori-rbination

of both that rvould be enouglì to retain all of its existing share.

In general, the Naiional and \\/estern \¡\\¡D agreements will have a diffe¡ent im-

pact on ¡ailu'a)' freight transportation according to ihe commodity type carried. This

difference in impact is based on the nature of the commodit¡'and mode, perceniage

of ¡evenue and tonnage carried by each mode.
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The conrmodit¡' section "Food, feed, beyerages and tobacco" accounts lor 26% anð,

28% ol ¡ail tonnage and ¡evenue. The FFB&T's model developed in this research

forecasts that by lowering user costs alone, railway competition to keep its freight

market share rvill involve annual reduction ranging between 0.3% and 1.8%. Hou.

ever, by utilizing the other service att¡ibute, door-to-door travel time, an annual

improvement in the order of 0.6% to 2.9% is needed to keep the rail market share.

The "C¡ude material, inedible" classification represents the iargest component of the

tonnage carried by rail 47% and represents only 29% of rail revenue. The model de-

veloped for this commodity section predicts that by lorvering user costs alone, railt'ay

cornpetition to maintain pre-agreement modal split u'ill involve reductions ranging

betrveen I.2Ta and 8.1% per annum. Altematively yearly improvements in door-to-

door t¡alel tin-re o10.2% to 1.8% would maintain the modal split, depending on rvhich

link is considered.

The "Fab¡icated materials, inedible" commodity section accounts lot 25% and 33%

of rail tounage a¡rd ¡evenue. This research also discove¡ed that the railu'ays' cap-

tive market is about 25% of the fabricated materials freight the¡' currentlv car¡v.

Generally, 95% of the fabricated materials freight carried by trucking is subject to

competition from rail, t'hile 75% of Fl'lI freight carried b¡'rail is subject to competi-

tion f¡om trucking. The largest single component of this protecled market is potash,

representing more than 15% of railwa5'FI\{I tonnage.

More than 45% of FÀ{I freight carried by rail is moved over just four of the 132 in-

terprovincial links. These are: from Saskatchervan to Ontario; from Alberta io B.C.;

and in both directions between Ontario and Québec. These four links f¿ll neither

among those groups of ünks most afected nor least afected by VWD refo¡m. Con-

sequently, for FMI freight, the raihvays are in a relatively strong position to compete

with changes in the trucking industry. Railway competition l'ith \I\VD reform rvill

likel¡' involve improvements to the tu'o major rail service characteri stics: user costs

and door-to-door travel times. Tìre Flt{I model forecasts that by lowering thr user
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costs, rail\vaJ' competition r,vill involve ¡eductions ranging between 0.8% and 5.8%

per annum depending on rvhich link is conside¡ed. Ilowever, the average weighted

reduction in use¡ cost is L74% and gg.4To of the toial annual rail tonnage is car¡ied

betrveen links ha¡'ing a reduction in user cost ol2.2To ot iess. The model also predicts

that competition by reductions in door-to-door travel times rvould involve yearly im-

provements of 0.4% lo 3.0%. The average rveighted reduction in door-to-door t¡avel

time is 0.86% attd gg.4% of the total rail tonnage is carried between links rvith a

¡eduction i¡r travel time of 1.0% or less. A combination o{ ¡eductions for both the

rate and travel time can be used b¡' rail inorder to keep its market share.

Comnodity classification "End products, inedible" freight accounts for 270 arLd

10% of rail tonnage and revenue respectivel¡'. As u'ith othe¡ commodities, railx'av

competition l'ith V\{¡D reform rvill likely involve inprovemenls to the trvo major

rail service ch aracte¡isti cs: user cost rates and door-to-door travel times. The model

developed for this commodit.r' section forecasts that by lowering user costs, railt'at'

competition l'ill involve reductions ranging betl'een 0.7% and 4.8% per annum de-

pending on $'hich link is conside¡ed. The model also predicls tha,t competition b5.'

reductions in door-to-door t¡ayel tines l'ould involve J'earlJ' inprovemeuts of 0.5%

to 3.2T0.

Compounding the user costs reductions reported above, for the four commodit¡'

sections, n'itli a minimum 5% aruual inflatiol rate fo¡ecast for Canada for the 1990's,

and considering the anticipated but unknos'n effects on each mode ofincreasing labour

costs and the planned Goods and Se¡r'ices Tax, user costs b¡'truck o¡ rail will most

likel¡' rise ruoderatel5' tìrroughout the 1990's. Hon'ever, the improvernents of the order

that reported for doo¡-to-door t¡avel time, for these commodities, could be made

possible through advances in railv'a¡. technology and/or freight handling efficiency.

Generall¡', fo¡ all four conrmodity sections rail ¡evenue will decrease, especially

for those links g'here both truck and rail hold subslantial shares of trafic. The

¡ailu'ays however, may respond as discussed above to keep their market share by
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lorvering rates and/or reduciug in door-to-door travel times, or a mode¡ate reduction

in both rate and travel time, Furthermore, the railu'a¡'s mal' also choose not to

react alìd to accept a loss in traffic to tlie competition on some Links as a result of

V\\¡D regulatory reform. On ihe othe¡ hand, the railway industry rvill likely expend

substantial efort to maintain its market share over those links where earnings are

significant. Tlie railwaS' industry $'ill likely make little effort to mairìtain trafic over

poorly perforrning lilìks. The abandonment of service in some areas will likely result,

To maintain the pre-agreement rail market share, any perceutage ¡eduction in

FFB&T trucking rales can be matched by a smaller percentage reduction in rail rates,

For Fli{I tlie matching percentage rail rate reduction is less than one and a half times

tlie percent truck rate reduction. For cli{I the percentage rail rate reduction q'ill have

to be t$'ice the perceutage trucking ¡ate reductions. EPI percentage reductions in rail

rates will approximately equal competitiïe reductiols in truck rates. If the railrvays

industr¡, $,on,t respond to trucking industry reform, and if the predicted shift takes

place, a loss in the order of 2.2Vc ol FFB&T re1'erìue, 3.87ó of CÀ{I levenue) 3 4% of

FMI revenue a¡à 2.7Va of BPI revenue rtill most likel5' result.

The link-b¡-li¡k tevenues of various t¡'pes of commodities sliolss very clearl¡'

the concentration of manufacturing in O¡rtario. About lialf of all Crude materials

moved interprovincially in canada are destined to ontario, and half of the nation's

manufactu¡ed End products transported interprovincially originate there. The¡efore

reduction in terminal handling time in ontario is one of the most effective and eficient

tools available to the rail industry to reduce tevenue losses due to V\4¡D refo¡m.

The model elasticities for truck user cost and rail user cost and travel time

show that fo¡ both modes user cost is of comparable importance to modal shift for

commodity sections Cl\{I, FN{I a¡rd EPI (excluding FFB&T), and that t¡avel time

is of importance comparable to truck use¡ cost for all four commodity sections. The

result is that there is opportunit¡' for a successful rail industry response to stronger

competition from trucking rvithin these fou¡ main commodit¡' sections. For FFB&T
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and EPI a respo¡ìse involving more attractive rates, travel times o¡ both is practical.

Fo¡ CI\{I and Flt{I faster service is a more reasonable response than competiiion

through more att ractive rates.

It is clear from the aualytical results that the impacts of \/\\¡D regulalor¡'

reform by both the National and Western agreements rvill have an effect on raihvay

revenue. lhis is due in particular to the fact that some 62.0% of rail interprovincial

rel¡enue is generated by CÀ{I and FÀ{I freight, which a¡e the nrost afected. The

FFB&T and EPI commodity sections, rvhich are least afected, compose 38.0% of rail

interprovincial re\¡enue.

The analysis presented iu this research develops and supports a level of predicted

losses in interprolincial ¡ail freight revenue (5 -7%) that is t'ithin the rauge of ¡evenue

losses (4 - 9%) protided to RTAC b¡'the raihva5's. RTAC ri'as able onl¡'to present

these results u'ithout supporting methodology. The methodology and analJ'sis used

to de¡ive the results reported in this research lend credence to the RTAC report.

7.2 o Recommendations

The nature of the data organization, in particular the provincial origin-destina-

tion defllition and the diversity of goods and materials grouped into these commodit5'

sections, imposes certain analytical limitations on the resulting models. The aggre-

gate form of the data provides for an approxiniate representalion of study area freight

movement, and thus for forecasting and polic¡' analysis, these values should be inter-

preted carefully. Data for specificall¡' designated commodities at the city-to-city Ievel,

if available, rvould provide more accutate modelling, but at present, is unavailable for

railu'ays and not readily available for trucking.

Had this available data been divided to individuai items, the resulting models

might be more accurate. The research could then be tailored to only represent com-

modities rvhere the competition is inte¡rse. It is recomme¡rded that follou'-up research

using data of this kind if available in the future to investigate such a possibilit¡'.
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låx 18.5 o

tbx 2,4 !

25o

2.6 o

10 kgllE t idt¡¡

Yes
Yes
No
Ye3

No
Yea
Ye3
No
No
Yeg
Yes

No
Yes
No
No
lio
Yes

Axle Læds :

-ãrÃ-ri* e*r. Yes
Si¡¡gl.e .dxle Yes
Tardeo Ax-Ie Yes

Sr.¡ of AxIe LcÉd-s S€.ûd Èailer

Intcra*le SFcil¡gs:
Sij¡gle - Single Yes
Single - Ib¡d€o Yes
18¡d@ - lerd6 Yes

ùces Cdbi-Èicn lÈif!¿ Yes

llax 55oo kg
!t6x 9100 ka
lrãx 17000 ka

Hax 16000 ks

I'ti¡ 3 o
lti¡¡ 3 o
l{i¡ 5 o

¡rx 535Oo kg



T¡ailcr Arlc

Arlc Spread

1.2 - Ltt m

'- ,I. -î:i:r'l ".,*;:*î:îîrs*4'T
2.1 - 1,.(r m \ t'

it;Îî"j-
Tractor Whecll¡ase 6.2 m lmax l

Overall l,en,{|,h 25 m lmax }

[::_-]ï¡'rE
Kin¡¡lin Setbuck

1.5 m (mûx.)

B-Train
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CATEGORY 3: S TR^IN COXFIGI''R^TION SU}II{ARY

Þf--te¡ .- 
--...cgtqqf-B:-cFqqç{ - 

. ---hq¡ned 
r.i-its

DII@AIclE]

lÌ€ct r:
Hhe€ lbg.s€
îe¡d.a SPr€ád
Fift! hleel Offset
I¡t¿rÐde SFôciJtg

Eùãt scrit¡aile¡:
Le¡at¡
tlhe€l,tÊs€
Ej¡gpi¡ SetLÊcÌ
Ts¡deo Axl'e Spreåd
Trida AxIe SPread

Scccd Seritr¡.ile¡:
!€n3ità
ht¡eelhege
Ki¡apin Ser-Lsck
Effective OverhÂ¡ìg
Re6¡ ove.ha¡g
Tardæ Àxìe sPread

Yes
Ye3
No
Ye3

No

Yes
Yes
Yes

No
Yes
No
No
No
Yes

- lb¡( 6.2 ¡
Iti¡¡ 1.2 ¡ / ¡bx 1.8 E

üi¡3o

l{i¡ 6'5 o
Hax 1.5 a
¡{ir¡ l'2 D / ¡'!ax 1'8 o
¡tax 3'0 E

t{i¡r 6.25 o

Éi-n 1.2 B / Hax 1'8 o

' ltax 20 E

25ø

2.6 o

10 k¡ Fr E iridtå

Diståæ fra Fr<at of Le¿d TraiLer
to Reâr of €errd T¡:a'ile¡ Yeg

or era'l-l L6Eth Yes

llack tlidtÀ:
T!ãctors NÔ

lYaile¡= Yes

S!¡sæ¡rgion ltii No

ri; rype l¿"iire si'ze Yea

ïETGÍ}

Arle Lcnds i
öt.tlog lil" Jt"
3;.,1s ¡¡çts Yeg

J dus,I tires )

iada *l'e Yes

t i¿- ,c*1. Yes
-- -sp"""d 2.{ E t¡ less t}¡¡rn 3'0 E

Spread 3.0 o
I¡t€rãxle SFci¡¡88 :

si¡rle - siÌ¡a]e Yeg

SiJuIe - Ta¡dro Yes

ra¡¡æ - t¡¡rieo Yeg

Ta¡dE - lrideo Yeg

Gces Cdi¡atiq¡ tieidt Yes

Sr.a of Axle LoaCa (7 Axl'æ )

Sro of Âxle f,oå¿s ( 8 þlæ )

¡åx 5500 kg

lfax 9100 kg
Hax 17000 ka

Hax 21000 ka
¡.rax 23000 ks

lli¡ 3 ¡
!1in 3 o
lli.¡ 5 o
}ti¡r 5.5 o

Èbx 62500 ks

tfBx 56500 k8
tÈx 62500 kg



d
Z-¡r¡" 5pr""¿

I.2 - 1.8 m

ll¡tch Offset 1.8 m lmax.l

Trocto¡ Wheelb¡ss 6-2 m lmar.)

Bo¡
ll8-5

l,engt
m Îlt

.h

;

ttirch Offset l.5 m lm8¡.)

Wheelbase

3-O m (min.l

Arle SPrerd
1.2 - 1.8 m

J r T¡rclo¡ Ir-¡Ìt
' \ ' A¡ls SPacing '

\ 3.0 - l-in.l\
Ârle Spread J
1.2 - 1.8 m

I)rawbur l,ength 2.4 m lmu.l

Overall l,ength 25 m lmor.l

C-Tiain
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CÀTEC'ORY 4: C TRAIN CONPIGUTATIONS :

È¡ãælFr - çgçL!¡-EE€ç4 P:csPg€€d l+irit^8

DIIG¡6Icr€

1!ãctór:
tlheel'ts'se Yes
Ts¡dÊo Spresd Yeg

Fiftà rrleel Of fser- No

Int€rax¡e sFci¡¡8 Yes

Fi¡st S€ritrailer:
f.enat.lt No
llheert¡se Yes
Bj¡gpir¡ SettÉc¡( Yes
Effective Owerhang No

Rea¡ overl¡a¡lg No

Tå¡d€o Axl,e SPresC Yes
ttitcà Offset Yes

Secd Se¡it¡ailer:
tengtà No
kheeltÉ'se Yes
Kj¡¡gpiJt Settack No

Effective Overils'¡15 No

Reår @erh.s-ìs No

Tå¡d€! Ax¡e SPre-sC Yes

Dist¡¡æ frd FrGt of Lc¡d llaiLe¡
to n€a¡ qf Secsd T¡ailer Yet

DoLIy:
DrgHtêr Leng:tå Yeg

lât 6.2 I
ll'i¡¡ 1.2 ¡ / lbx l'8 ¡

Iti¡ 3 n

lfi¡ 6.5 o
lbx 1.5 o

ùti¡ 1.2 ¡ / lbx I .8 E
låx 1.8 o

üi¡ 6.5 E

Hin 1'2 t¡ / llax 1.8 o

¡lax 18.5 E I

llax 2.4 p

o¡e¡all fa¡ct¡
TÞcl Hidth:

Itactors
Trailerg

SusFerEion Éix
TirÊ lyFe
îi.r€ Size

rgøJTf]

Yes 25 a

No
Yes 2.6 a
No
No
í"" 10 kglæ ¡¡idtå

Axl,e ¡.æda:
Sle€¡j.¡l ,qxle Yeg
Si¡g.l,e Axle Yes
Ta¡deo Ax-Ie Yes

Sr.! of å¡d,e læd.e S€cúd Î¡aile¡
Int€r€xLe SfÉci-o8s:

sirale - siÃgl,e Yes
S!¡gle - Îa¡d.æ Yeg
Tâ¡d@ - T8¡dæ YeS

Græ.a Coòi¡atico ièjdt Yes

( ¡ ) Subject to ¡'evie+¡ uPon i-sPleænt¿tion of ccûPlis¡Ee stå¡dE'¡d for
B converte¡ Dol,lies

¡.tâx 5500 kg
tbx I r0O kt
Èlax l?0OO k€
:lax 16000 ka t

Éi¡¡ 3 E
!{ir¡ 3 E
lti¡¡ 5 o
¡l8x 53500 k¡ ¡



APPENDIX 2

RTAC Tlucking cost reductions

for Senarios ArB,C and D

Source: RT,A.C 1987 Report
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tSÍlr'tATED PERCEN;AGE TRUCKING CCST REDUCIl0NS: SCENARI0 I å C
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APPENDIX 3

Interprovincial !'ehi cle \Veight and Dimensions

Requirements Approved by

Ministers of Transportation

and its Accomplishments



February 12, 1988

INTERPROVINCIAL VEHICLE \MEIGHTS AND DIMENSIONS

REQUIREMENTS APPROVED BY

MINISTERS OF TRANSPORTATION

A vehicle meets the requirements o{ tlús tr{emorandum when all of the follotving

conditions are meet:

1. it has all ol the characteristics provided for belorv for fhe follotling {our

categories:

categorJ' 1: Tracto¡ semitraìler

categor¡' 2: A Train Double

categorJ' 3: B T¡ain Double

category 4: C Train Double

2, its height, including load, does not exceed 4.15 metres;

3, its u'idth, including load but excluding mirrors, lamps, and load covering

' or securing devices, does not exceed 2.6 meters;

4. its length, including load, does not exceed 23 meters;

5. its gross combination weight does not exceed:

46 500 kg in the case of the Tractor Semitrailer;

53 500 kg in the case of the A Train Double;

62 500 kg in the case of the B Train Double;

53 500 kg in the case of the C Train Double;



6. its axle load does not exceeded the rveight limit stipulated for each a-de type

in ils vehicle categor)', it being unde¡stood thai the load shared betrveen adjacent

axles in a group must not var5'by any more than 1 000 kg.

7. its ax.le load does not exceed the lesser of the marrimum rated capacity of

an¡'single conÌpolìent of the axle, suspenion or braking system, the rated capacitS,of

the tires, of i0 kg per mm of tire rvidth (with a minimum tire rvidth of 150 mm);

8. each semitrailer has onl¡. one axle group consisting of either a single axle

cr a tandem or t¡idem group that n'ill achieve equalized load sharing bett'een axles

iri tlie group. This does 'ot necessaril¡' preclude the use of indepe'de*tl5' suspended

axles or axle groups i¡r the tandem or tridem categories, provided load equalizatio'

can be demonstrated.

f. its axle loads aud gross Combination \\¡eight do not exceed the limits stip-

ulated for each axle and vehicle type, recognizing that jurisdictions rvill not have

legislated or published tole¡ances concerni'g the enforcement of tlie local legislation.
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VEHICLE WEIGHTS AND DIMENSIONS AGREEMENT

3.1 o Accomplishments:

1. I¡rtroductio¡t of national standards for weights and dimensions u'hich will

allou,tire trucking industry to acquire and operate through all jurisdiction /sic/ $'ith

four standard configurations o{ t¡aclor trailers.

2. National acceptance of the tridem axle group, u'hich through the resea¡ch

program, has shot'n potential to reduce pavement maintenance costs'

3. Improved uniformit5, of equipment at tiie national leYel, permitting trailer

configurations to be constructed and used in all .jurisdiction

4. Encouragement of the use of the most stabie configurations, the tractor-

semit¡ailor [sicj attd the B Train, through rveiglit and capacity incentives.

5. Introduction, for the first time, of cont¡ols over the turning characteristics

of all vehicles, recognizing the constraints of tlte highlvay geometrv'

6. Introduction of controls rvhich improve the stability of commercial vehicles,

such as mandatory use of wider axles, minimum rvheelbase requirements on t¡actors

and trailers, and maximum d¡alvbar and hitch location dimensions'

7. Ðstablishment of an ongoing mechanisms to coo¡dinate future changes in

truck size and weight and identify aleas \Ã'here furthe¡ resea¡ch is needed to improve

safety or monitor the efrectiveness of regulatory practice'



APPENDIX 4

Tluck/Rail Modal Split by Commoditv Section

Tonnage Originated at Ontario and Transported

to the Other Central and Western Provinces

For the Years 1983' 1984' 1986 and 1987

P¡esented in Tables



Table A 4.1 Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
Tonnage between Ontario and Québec 19E3 (%)

Rail Truck
FFB&T 36% 64To

cÀ{I 79% 21%
FI{I 54% 46To

EPI 22Ta 78%

Table A 4.2 Tluck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
Tonnage between Ontario and Québec Lg84 (%)

Rail Truck
FFB&T 33Ta 67%

CIUI 69% 37Vo

Fi\{I 55% 45%

EPr 22% 78%

Table A 4.3 Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
Tonnage between Ontario and Québec 1986(%)

Rail Truck

Rail Truck

FFB&T 46To

CI{I 7I%
Ft\{i SrTo

EPI 28To

Table A 4.4 tuck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
Tonnage between Ontario and Québec L987 (%)

54Va
too7^

49%
72To

FFB&T
CIUI
FMI
ÐPI

45Yo

33%
54%
77To

55To

67%
46%
23Yo
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Table A 4.5 Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
Tonnage between Ontario and Manitoba 1983 (%)

Rail lruck
FFB&T
CMI
F[{I
EPI

,rv,
l0To
31%
5L%

63Vo

s0%
69%
49To

Table 44.6 Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
Tonnage between Ontario and Manitoba L98a (To)

Rail Truck
FFB&T 6T% 39%

CX{I 80% 20Vo

FT{I 69% 3T%

EPr 48% 52%

Table A 4.7 Tïuck/Rail Modal SPlii
Tonnage between Ontario and

by Commodity Section
Manitoba 1986 (%)

,**#
cr4l s|% 09%
Fì,II 77% 33%
EPI 5I% 49%

Table A 4.8 Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
Tonnage between Ontario and Manitoba L987 (%)

Rail Truck
FFB&T 96% 04%
CMI 58% 42To

FÀ{I 77% 33%

EPr 43% 57%
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Tabte A 4.9 Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section

Tonnage betwåen Ontario and Saskatchewan 1983 (%)

*B&r+8./Hi
CMI 99% \tTa
Fl\{I 86% 14%

ÐPl 70% 30%

Table 44.10 Ttuck/Rail Modal Sptit by Commodity Section

Tonnage between Ontario and Saskatchewan 19E4 (%)

r*m#-T#
cl\{I 99% 01%

FIUI 88% 12Vo

EPr 64% 36%

Table A 4.11 tuck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section

Tonnage between Ontario and Saskatchewan 1986 (%)

r'B&r+#-#
CMI 99Tc \lVo
FIIi 96% 04To

F'PI TtYo 29%

Table A 4.12 Truck/Rail Modal Sptit by Commodity Section- 
Tonnage between Ontario and Saskatchewan 19E7 (%)

Rail TYuck

FFB&T 99Ta 0t%
CMI 99% \l%o

FI,II 96To 04To

EPI 63% 37To



Table 44.13 Truck/Rail
Tonnage between

-i60_

Modal Split by CommoditY Section
Ontario and Alberta 19Eg (%)

Rail Truck
31%
07To

lTTo

347

FFB&T
CT{I
FIUI
EPI

697
ooø^

83Yo

66Va

Table A 4.14 tuck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
Tonnage between Onta¡io and Alberta L984 (%)

Rail Truck
FFB&T 71% 29%

cÀ{I 99% 0r%
FI\,II 86% 14%
ÐPr 62% 38%

Table A 4.15 Truck/Rail
Tonnage b etween

Modal Split by CommoditY Section
Ontario and Alberta 1986 (%)

Rail lruck
FFB&T
crul
F\[I
EPI

ßT
07Vo

ISVa

35%

907
s9y
87To

65%

Table 44.16 Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
Tonnage between Ontario and Alberta 1-gET (%)

Rail Truck
FFB&T 90Ta I0%
cr{r s9% 01%
FMr 85% 15%

EPI 6T% 39%
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Table 44.17 Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
Tonnage between Ontario and British Columbia 1983 (%)

Rail lruck
FFB&T
CMi
FT{I
EPI

Table A 4.18 Tluck/Rail [4odal Split by Commodity Section
Tonnage between Ontario and British Columbia 798a (Vo)

Rail Truck
FFB&T 66Yo 34%
CA{I S9% OI%
FN,TI S2% 08%
ÐPI 58Vo 42Vo

68Vo 32%
99Vo 01%
\LTo 09%
67To 33%

Table A 4.19 Truck/Rail Modal Split by
Tonnage between Ontario and British

Rail lruck

Commodity Section
Columbia i986 (%)

FFB&T
cn{I
FT.{i
ÐPI

24%
01%
05%
42%

76%
99%
95To

58%

Table A 4.20 tuck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
Tonnage between Ontario and British Columbia J-g87 (%)

Rail Truck
FFB&T
CT{I
FI\4I
ÐPI

õD(l

0rv
06%
35v

I t70
ooø^

94To

65To



APPENDIX 5

Example of Short, Medium and Long Haul

Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commoditv Section

Tonnage Originated at Ontario and tansported

to Québec' Manitobar Alberta and British Columbia

For the Years 1983, 1984' 1986 and 1987

Depicted in Figures



Ton nage ('000)

oF

TRUCK I NO

RÊ I LNÊT

Yca¡

lr{odal Split by Commodity Sectiolr

Ontario to Québec
Fisure A 5.1 FFB&T Truck/Rail

" Tonnage From

Tonnage ('000i

TRUCK I NG

Fisure A 5.2 FFB&T Truck/Rail
" Tonnage From

lr{odal Split by Commodity Section

Ontario to Manitoba



Tonnage ('000)

TRUCK I NO

\-ea¡

Figure .A 5.3 FFB&T Truck/Rail I\4odal. Split by Commoditl' Section

Tonnage From Ontario to Alberta

To:nage ('000)

Ïea;

Figure 45.4 FFB&T Ttuck/Rail Yodat:pJil bV Commoditv Section

Tonnage From Ontario to British Columbia



Tonnage ('000)

TRUCK ING

I e¿¡

Figure .{ 5.5 CMI Ttuck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section

T'onnage From Ontar¡o to Québec

Tonnage ('000)

lt¡! lt'¡

Yea¡

Figure .4 5.6 Ctr{I Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
' 

Tonnag€ From Ontario to Manitoba

'tRucKlN0....,



To¡rage ('000)

lLt

Yea:

i CMI Truck/Rail Modal Splii by Commodity Section

Tonnage From Ontario to Alberta

RÊILHÊì

l'ear

Figure A 5.8 CI\'{I Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section

Tonnage From Ontario to British Columbia



Tonnage ('00(t7

RÊ ]LNÊY

Year

Figure A 5 9 Ft\{t Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commoditl' Section
- Tonnage F¡om Ontario to Québec

Tonnage ('000)

RFILHRY

IRUCK ¡ NO

\-ea:

Figure A 5.10 FNÎI Truck/Rail Modaì Split by Commoditv Section
" Tonnage From Ontario to Manitoba



lea!

1'ea¡

Figure .{ õ.11 FNÍI Truck/Rail Modal Split b¡',Commoditv Section
- Tonnage From O¡rtario to '{lberta

Tonnage ('000)

Figure A 5.12 FMI îruck/Rail lvlodal Split by Commoditv Section
" Torrnage From Ontario to British Columbia



Tonnage ('000)

1'ea¡

Fi¿ure A 5.13 EPI Truck/Rail Modal Split by Commodity Section
- Tonnage From Ontario to Québec

Tonnage i'0tì0)

Figure A 5.1{ EPI Tluck/Rail lr{odal Split by Commoditv Section
- 

Tonnage From Ontario to Manitoba



Tonnage ('000

.f 
RUC K I NÊ

ïear

Figure -{ 5.15 EPI Truck/Rail l\llodal Split by,,CommoditY Section

lonnage F¡om Ontario to Alberta

Tonnage ('000ì

Ïea:

Figure .A 5.16 EPI Truck/Rail Modal Split b¡' Commodii5' Section

Tonnage From Ontario to British Coiumbia



APPENDIX 6

Percentages Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial

Railway and Trucking Volume

by Commodity Section (r9e0)



Table A 6.1 FFB&T Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial
Railway Volume 1986 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont. Man. Sask. Alia B.C.

Qn".
Ont.
Man
Sask
Alta
B.C.

4.0
1.0

'j
1.0

3.0
20.0
19.0

1.0

16.0

26.0
3.0

- Iess than 0.05%

Table A 6.2 FFB&T Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial
tucking Volume 1986 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont. I{an. Sask. Alta B.C

Qo".
Ont. 26.1

I\4an. 1.9

Sask. 0.4
Alta 2.0

r8.1 0.4 0.7 0.7
2.7 0.6 2.7 1.1

4.7 3.0 3.3 2.3

0.5 1.8 3.2 1.3

1.3 2.3 2.9 9.0
B.C. 0.4 0.9 r.7 1..2 4.8

- less than 0.05%.



Table A 6.3 CMI Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial
Railway Volume 1986 (%)

O: \D: Que. Ont. Ìúan. Sask. Alta B.C.

Qu". 1.0

O¡rt. 6.0

I,Ian. 0.3 2.2

Sask. 6.0 1.4

Alta 0.5 7.0 0.2

R.O. 0.3 4.0 0.3 5.2

- less than 0.05%.

Table A 6.4 CMI Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial
Trucking Volume 1986 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont. À'Ian. Sask. Alta B.C.

0.1

2.0

co.J

-;2.0 0.4
0.2

Qr..
Ont.
I{an,
Sask.

16.8

9.9 0.7 0.1 0.1

0.2 1.8 r.2 0.4

0.7 18.5 18.9

0.1

0.1

1.)

AIta 0.5 7 '3 2.7

B O. 0.1 1.0 0.3 i3.4

- less than 0.05%.



Table A 6.5 FMI Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial
RailwaY Volume 1986 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont. lt{an. Sask. Alta B.C.

Qu". 72.2

Oni. 8.1

l\{an. 0.8 2'3
Sask. 2.3 8.1 0.8 0.6 16.5

Alta 2.4 5.6 3.6 1.9 12.6

B.C. 4.4 7.1 1.1 0.4 1.8

- less than 0.05%.

Table A 6.6 FMI Link-by-Link Share of Interprovinciaì
tucking Volume 1986 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont. I\{an. Sask. Alta B.C.

1.5 0.5
0.2

0.4 0.4

0.1 0.3

Qo".
Ont.
I[an
Sask

AIta
B.c,

25.5 0.4 0.1 0.4 0.2

i8.2 1.7 0.5 1.5 0.5

0.2 2.3 2.7 7.2 0.2

0.3 3.1 3.3 0.6

0.1 1.1 3.2 10.7 10.2

0.1 0.5 0.8 1.9 9.0

- less than 0.05%.
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Tabte A 6.7 EPI Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial
Railway Volume 1986 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont. li{an. Sask. Alta B.C

Qo.. 9.4 2.1 0.9 2.9 2 4

Ont. I7.9 7.9 5.3 16.1 11.4

I\{an. 0.9 1.6 0.3 0 8 0'8
Sask. 0.2

Alta 0.6 1.2 0.7 0.8

B.C. 6.0 6.9 0.9 0.4 1.6

- less than 0.05%.

Table A 6.8 EPI Link-by-Link Share of Interprovincial
Trucking Volume 1986 (%)

O : \D : Que. Ont. I{an. Sask. -Alta B.C.

Qo". 19.0 0.9 0.6 1.3 0.9

Ont. 25.4 3.1 1.2 4 0 6.7

tr{an. 0.4 2.6 2.6 2.0 0.3

Sask. 0.1 0.2 0.6 2'9 0.2

Alta 0.3 1.9 7.4 5.1 6.7

B.C. 0.6 1.6 0.7 0.7 5.9

- less than 0.05%.


